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FALLING SHORT: Chicago 
Bears trailed the Green Bay Pack
ers 24-7 at halftime. Chicago 
came back the second half, but 
Green Bay's defense came 
through in the end, winning the 
game 27-24. 

LIVING COED: "Three's 
Company. H a sitcom of the late 
'7Os, is becoming the reality of 
the '90s, as many UI students 
choose to live coed. 

NATO LAUNCHES MISSLES 
AT SERBS: Cruise missiles badly 
damaged Bosnian Serb air defens
es, NATO said Monday, vowing to 
keep up its attacks until the skies 
over Bosnia are safe for Western 
warplanes. Serbs remain defiant. 

DRAG QUEEN MOVIE A 
FLOP: "To Wong Foo," starring 
Patrick Swayze and Wesley 
Snipes, has only the occasional 
sardonic zinger and the thread
bare premise that macho actors 
dressed as women are automati
cally funny. 
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I suspen • raternl s 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was placed 
on interim suspension Monday by the UI, pend
ing an investigation into the death of pledge 
Matthew Garofalo. 

Steve Parrott, acting associate director for 
University Relations, said the UI's action 
against the fraternity was necessary for obvious 
reasons. 

"1 think the basic consideration is we have a 
dead student here, and it only seems appropri
ate to suspend the chapter's activities," he said. 

The Urs current investigation is looking into 
the role alcohol may have played in Garofalo's 
death, Parrot said. 

"It's certainly something we considered. The 
investigation will prove whether alcohol was a 
factor," he said. "The suspension is the obvious 
step to take until the investigation is complete." 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for University 
Relations, said the UI suspension came in 
response to the fraternity's suspension by the 
Lambda Chi Alpha international headquarters, 
based in Indianapolis, Ind. 

"We had intended that whatever action was 
taken would be consistent with the 

"/ think the basic consideration is we 
have a dead student here, and it only 
seems appropriate to suspend the 
chapter's activities. " 

Steve Parrott, acting associate 
director for University Relations 

(interlnationallevel," she said. 
Matthew Getz, director of finance and insur

ance for the international headquarters of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, said there was enough 
information to warrant an investigation into 
whether the UI chapter had violated Lambda 
Chi Alpha alcohol policies. 

Getz said the interim suspension will help 
Iowa City police do a thorough investigation. 

"This is a normal procedure," he said. "It's 
easier (to investigate) when operations are sus
pended." 

Getz said a representative from the interna
tional headquarters has been sent to Iowa City. 
The representative has done a preliminary 
investigation and will "help the chapter cope 
with the death." 

While under suspension, the fraternity will 

not be able to hold new student activities, 
induct new members, hold social events, 
reserve space in UI facilities, participate in 
intramural sports or participate in the activi
ties of the Interfraternity Council. 

Parrott said when 
police finish their investiga
tion of the incident, the UI 
will begin its own inquiry 
into the incident. But Par
rott is unsure what steps the 
UI will take, and no time 
frame has been established 
for the investigation. 

"We're still working 
on that," he said. 

L-.J.-........".... . Parrott would not dis-
Garofalo cuss if the VI was concerned 

the death was the result of a 
"hazing" incident. 

"It just wouldn't be fair to prejudge them at 
this time,· Parrott said. 

Garofalo was found dead of pulmonary edema 
Friday at the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
house . There is speculation that alcohol was 
involved in the death. The autopsy information, 
including his blood alcohol content, will be 
available later in the week. 

-Old Capitol fla -:: 
to honor Garofail: 

The flag atop the Old Cap iio1: 
will fly at half-staff today in hoIiOi 

of UI sophom,ld'e' 
Matthew Gno-' 
falo, who died 
Friday. 

Garofa
lo, an Elgin, Ill., 
native, was all 
associate memo: 
ber of Lambaa 
Chi Alpha fra
ternity. 

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 10 a.m. today at St. Mary:S 
Catholic Church in Elgin. The 
family has requested that memori
al donations be made to the St. 
Edward High School scholarship 
fund. 

EMBATTLED 
FRATERNITIES 
A number of fraternities 
on campuses across the 
nation have come under 
fire in recent years for a 
variety of infractions. 

University of Kansas Two pledges of the (ratemity Delta 
Chi said they were hospitalized. suffering (rom severe 
dehydration. AllS 17. M investigation is still 
pendu'G. but a source dose to the (raternity 
said that the pledges were (orced to do 
'military.like' exercises. Adam Mues 

Purdue University 10 Alpha Phi Alpha (raternity members aoo two 
alumni o( the (raternity are accused in rourt documenlS ci "beating aoo 
intimidating" pledges Feb. 6 - Feb. 11. One pledge's shoulder was 
dislocated during a (ootball game aoo popped back into place by a 

member causing the pledge "unbearable pain: Charges range 
(rom misdemeanor hazing to (elony intimidation with a 

deadly weapon. 

~ 
~ 

Rutgers University A 
pledge at a lambda Chi Alpha 
(unction died c:i an alcohol 
overdose In an incident almost 
eight rears ago. and a S4OO.000 
wrongful death settlement was 
later awarded to the student's 
mother. James Callahan. along 
with 15 other (ratemity brothers. 
were coerced Into drinking 
"kamikazes" quickly. Five hoors 
after passing out. Callahan was 
brought to a nearby hospital 
where he was pfOnoonced dead. 

Illinois campus 
faces similar 
student death 

Where some of the Greek 
organizations have had 

was hospitalized for 16 days after 
kidney (ailure. Neither pledge says his 
hospotalization was a resuk ci hazing. 

problems: 

University of 
Southern California 
In 1992. a srudent ~ 
S4wna Alpha MIl fr.1remity 
sUferedabroken 
coIIaJbone alter fratemoty 
members carried hIm 
upstairs alter pasEi"1l <Xi.,.. 
a result. the stUdent last a 
ROTC sctdars/1jp and had 
to Ie<M! the uniIoersity. 

University of Arizona Tau Kappa 
Epsoion was expelled from the UniYefsity 
Dec. 23. 1984 after an aIoohoI-reIated 
a55aUl The (raternity had previously beetl 
on su;pension for hazing since spri"1l ci 
that year. In 1983. the Univelsity's chapter 
ci S4wna NIl was expelled (oIo>Mng the 
a/lesed rllingci a rifle at a UniYe!sity ci 
Arizona Medical Center building 

University , 
Denn~ Jay. a pledge at 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
hoose. almost died after 
staY"'8 at 'Dads' Night" 

activities only 1'/, hours on jan. 29. 1992. 
The 13S·pouoo student arrived at 
Bloomington Hospital with a blood alcohol 
content c:i 0.48. A level c:i 0.5 usually 
ioouces respiratory (ailure aoo death. 

University of Texas at Austin After being nandcuffed. driven around Austin in a van 
and (",eed to consume about 18 oonces o( rum. a student pledging Phi KapPa Psi (ratemity was 
found dead in his residence ha ll room in 1986. Two fraternity members irwolved agreed to pay 
the parenlS 0( the pledge 5224.000 in damages. 

Source: DI research DVME 

Ann MCGlynn 
The Daily Iowan 

As the VI continues its investigation into the death 
of a fraternity member who may have been the victim 
of excessive alcohol consumption, officials at Northern 
lllinois University are asking many of the same ques
tions. 

Members of the Sigma Chi fraternity at NIU attend
ed the funeral Monday of a fraternity brother who may 
have been the victim of an alcohol-related death. 

Michael G. Simkins, 19, of Wheaton, Ill., was killed 
early Friday when the vehicle he was riding in rolled 
into a culvert, said Melanie Magara, NIU director of 
public affairs. Simkins was thrown from the vehicle. 

"It's very sad," said Magara. 
Alcohol use is under investigation in Simkins' death 

- the driver of the vehicle, Joseph P. Stanislas, 21, of 
Warrenville, Ill., was charged at the scene with two 

See ILLINOIS FRATERNITY DEATH. Page 8A 

Car bombing kills 5 Simpson defense won't rest, 
in Maryland suburb prosecution begins rebuttal 
John Hendren 
Associated Press 

ESSEX, Md. - A bomb blew up 
a van in the parking lot of a subur
ban shopping mall Monday, killing 
five people and shaking homes for 
blocks. 

The 6 p.m. explosion in the park
ing lot of the Middlesex Shopping 
Center blew the van's glove com
partment a half-mile away, Officer 
J .L. Taylor said. 

"Investigators found some explo
sive material around the car,· said 
Baltimore County Police Capt. Bri
an Uppercue. "They know it wasn't 
a gas tank explosion." 

Body parts were scattered 
around the area and a victim's 
head was severed, said Albert 
Kellner, who lives near the site. 

All that remained of the van was 
its frame. 

Kellner said the the van had its 
"roof ripped off, doors blown off, 

bumpers blown olr 
Uppercue said it appeared the 

bomb was in the van at the time it 
exploded and the van was sta
tionery, about 20 yards from the 
entrance of a J.J. Newberry's 
department store. 

Police initially reported four peo
ple killed. A fifth victim, a girl , 
was pronounced dead at a hospital, 
Uppercue said. 

Skip Frock, who operates a near
by barbershop, said two children, a 
man and a woman were dead at 

See CAR BOMB. Page 8A 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Worried about a stressed-out 
jury, the O.J. Simpson judge ordered reluctant prose
cutors to begin their rebuttal Monday, even though 
the defense refused to rest its case. 

The jury, which last heard testimony five days ear
lier, was then shown photographs of Simpson wearing 
gloves similar to those found by police investigating 

'~t this point, the court is mindful first and 
foremost of the burdens placed on our 
jury. " 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 

the murders of his ex-wife and her friend. 
It was the first time the jury saw photos of Simpson 

wearing the gloves. 
In refusing to rest, Simpson's lawyers sought time 

to appeal the judge's rulings regarding Detective 
Mark Fuhrman and promised a secret witness still to 

See SIMPSON. Page SA 

Associated Pft!SS 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito listens to defense 
motions to exclude testimony from retired Los 
Angeles Police Detective M~rk Fuhrman Monday 
morning during the O.J, Simpson double-munter 
trial in Los Angeles. 

Nurse among plane crash victims 
Joe Taylor 
Associated Press 

SHACKLEFORDS, Va. - Gina 
Arbogast had climbed aboard the 
plane ready to make her first for
mation jump with her skydiving 
friends . They, like her, lived to 
plunge thousands of feet toward 
the earth. 

But something went terribly 
wrong Sunday shortly after the 
twin-engine Beechcraft made its 
way into the sky in a gathering 
dusk. 

The plane banked, then dived 
into a houae In a dense pine forest, 

killing all 11 people on board and a 
man who was sitting on his back 
porch, watching his son play. 

Arbogast, a 28-year-old nurse 
from Virginia Beach, had recently 
completed training with the Penin, 
sula Skydivers, a club based at the 
West Point Airport, where the 
plane took off. Everyone on board 
but the pilot was a club member. 

"She loved the beach, and she 
loved skydiving," said Arbogast's 
mother, Cathy Arbogast of Char
lottesville. "It was a passion. ft 

The skydivers club had leased 
the plane since June, said club 

treasurer Carol Clay. The plane 
had no record of crashes or safety 
problems, according to Federal Avi
ation Administration records. 

Investigators from the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
arrived Monday to pick through 
the charred wreckage along a 
country road about 40 miles east of 
Richmond. 

At a news conference Monday 
evening, NTSB vice chairman 
Robert Francis said two pilot wit
neSSes reported "some sound of the 
engine malfunctioning" as the 

S e PlANE CRASH, Page 8A 

Associated rre.1 
An aerial photo of the site of a plane crash that killed 11 members 
of a skydiving school Tuesday in Shacklefords, Va. A man who was 
slUing on his back porch died when an airplane crashed, 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies Sheet Metal 
CHIMNEY FADED? Sueppel'sa 

Betty Crocker face gets new look 
He.t-scorched 
chimneys look DRABI 
Old c:hiMey bIIc:ks are 
iIdvIduaJIy masked. Then 
houSIng Is sprayed wi1h enamel. 
Faded til looks like a brand 

NEW CHIMNEY i' 
Special of the Week 

1 doz. Red Roses 
& baby's buath 

arrangement $25.00 Suzanne Ziegler 
AsSOciated Press , 

GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn . -
Belty Crocker, the white-bread
~nd-mayonnaise symbol of middle 
America, is getting a multi-ethnic 
mlIkeover. 
~eneral Mills Inc. said Monday 

it 'Will select photos of 75 women -
to!celebrate the Betty Crocker com
pany's 75th birthday - and digi· 
~Iy "morpbw them into a new Bet· 
ty, 

Chances are, she won 't be the 
falr.skinned, blue-eyed homemaker 
wtlose image has appeared off and 
01) o,ver the years on cookbooks , 
~ake and brownie mixes and Ham
burger Helper. 
~I guess they want to put some 

fife under her tail ,w said Lehman 
Brothers analyst Caroline Levy. "I 
tIu'DIQ it's a great idea to revitalize 
the brand." 

,'!;he new face, to be unveiled in 
Fepruary, will be the eighth Betty 
Crocker since the fictional charac
ter was created in 1921 . 

.small changes were made over 
thll years - she smiles in the 1955 
portrait and wears a pearl choker 
in '65 - but she always remains 
pJim and proper. The latest incar· 
na,tion, created in 1986, wears a 
re~ business suit and bow tie. 

D:niversity of Minnesota market-

ing Professor Akshay Rao said the 
idea reflects the increasing per· 
centage of minorities in the nation. 

"The face of the nation is going to 
be very different than it was 20 
years ago," he said . "If t hey can 
identify with the person on the 
brand better because it looks like 
them, this is a wise thing to do: 

Quaker Oats Co. has given peri
odic makeovers to Aunt Jemima, 
who has slimmed down and 
become more sophisticated-looking 
over the years. 

General Mills is asking Betty 
wannabes to send in their photos 
along with an essay on how they 
embody the company ideal of fami
ly and community spirit, creativity 
and interest in cooking. Winners 
will be chosen on the basis of the 
best essays. 

What if an aspiring Betty hap
pens to have a nose ring, cheek tat
too or lime-green mohawk? 

"I have no idea what the judges 
will do, but 1 don't think there will 
be a significant 'number of fringe 
winners that will affect Betty look
ing mainstream ," General Mills 
spokesman Barry Wegener said. 

And what about a male version 
of Betty? Such applications will he 
read , but "we are looking for 
women," project manager Cindy 
Guettler said . 

BETTY CROCKER MAKEOVER 

1936 1955 1965 1968 

1972 1980 1986 

Associated Press 

General Mills' Betty Crocker is creating a new image for Betty from 
75 computer-fed photos of real women for a new facelift on the 75th 
anniversary of Betty Crocker products, said the company Monday. 

~
I ."..*aulcK 

* CHEAP - * FREE ESTIMATES 
Call the 

CHIMNEY. RESTORER 341-9337 

~~ 
to1E~ 

for all your Color Printing 
and Copying Needs! 

Bring in your digital files 
for quick output . . , 
Large and small scale 
color for posters, reports. 
advertising, graphing. 
transparencies, artistic 
reproduction, and much 
more, 

lEclwiGMPlics 
We Take Pride In Your Workl 

'_City 
PI ••• Cant .. One • 364-5950 

Cor.l"ilJ. 
"..". Highway 6 Welt. 338-6274 • 
IIiIIW Ceu, R.pld. 

711 Center Point Rd . NE • 314-7010 

Ta/kToUs 
About Your 
Hang-Ups! 

No matter what kind of 
special keepsake you 
cherish, chances are It 
can be framed. Irs a great 
way to preserve and enjoy 
It, and It's a great gift Ideal 

See us today! 
We'lIJIefp Y ou Gel 

If 1'ogelher! 

The 
Frame House 
and Gallery 

$I"" '1166 
211 N. Linn. 336·0988 

~e~GALT SAND 
, 'IIThe policy doesn't discriminate; we're not male-bashers. We're opening up space for women 

shil"t6, sweatshil"t6, sweaters,jacket6 

$18-$48 'M' and other recreational guys who don't get a chance to participate." 

:Pamela White, a Sports, Health, Leisure and Physical Studies Teaching Assistant, on a new poli-
(Regularly priced $27-$78) 

Men's sizes S-XXL "" cy approved by the UI Division of Recreational Services Committee 
...... 

: Magic Johnson 
: speaks on preventing 
~ AIDS for Philippines 
: tour 
: MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
· Magic J ohnson will get $400,000 
• from a Phili ppine company for an 
: AIDS-prevention speaking tour. 
, The form er 
: basketball star 
, will preach the 
: message th at .""'-l'.~~.~ 
· "anybody could 
· ge t HIV," said 
Anthony Roda, 
a spokesman for 
t he govern 
ment's health 
department. 

Johnson will 
visit Manila Johnson 
and Cebu City Oct. 26-28, Roda 
said Monday. Roda wouldn't iden
tify the company paying Johnson. 

The former Los Angeles Laker 
retired in 1991 after learning he 
has the AIDS virus. 

The government estimates 
65,000 Filipinos are infected. 

S.C. governor still 
unsure about Hootie 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South 
Carolina's "Hootie who?" governor 
hasn't decided whether Hootie & 
the Blowfish should receive the 
state's top honor. 

A legislator is pushing Gov. 
David Beasley to give the home· 
grown rock band Order of the Pal· 
metto awards in time for their 
cOijcert Wednesday in Columbia. 
BeJlsley said he probably won't 
make up his mind by then. 
~e do Order of the Palmettos 

on .our own time schedule and in 
our own time frame,w Beasley said 
Menday. 

Earlier this year - before 
Democratic Sen. Darrell Jackson 
made his award request to the 
RepUblican governor - the hand's 
lead singer, Darius Rucker, criti
cized the flying of the Confederate 
flag atop the Statehouse. 

----

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

Beasley responded to the criti
cism by asking, "Hootie who?" 

Actress MacDowell 
thinks hefty is sexy 

NEW YORK CAP) - Wearing 
some excess weight, not silky lin
gerie, made Andie MacDowell feel 
sexy - really sexy - after each of 
her three pregnancies. 

Playing a pregnant mother and 
expecting her third child while 
film ing the movie "Unstrung 
Heroes ," MacDowell said she 
wished she could have kept her 
extra 20 pounds on longer. 

"When I was round , after hav
ing each of my babies, I thought I 
looked really beautiful and felt 
very sexy. Extremely sexy," the 37-
year-old actres s told R edbook 
magazine in the October issue. 

"I had dimply legs - it's not the 
type of beauty Americans are used 
to," said the co-star of "Four Wed
dings and a Funeral." 

The 5-foot-8 -inch MacDowell, 
who usually weighs about 130 
pounds, thought she had a "soft
ness" like "that seen in old paint
ings· and felt "sexy in bed making 
love with my husband." 

'Showgirls' star 
declines Playboy 
offer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
movie "Showgirls· is all the expo
sure Elizabeth Berkley needs. 

The actress, who plays a strip
per in the NC·17 movie, said she 
turned down an offer to pose nude 
for Playboy. 

"I felt with the movie out, this 
wasn't the right time because you 
can pay $7.50 and see enough of 
me in the movie; Berkley told the 
syndicated TV show "Extra" in an 
interview for broadcast today. 

That doesn't mean she'll never 
pose for Playboy. "I never say nev
er," she said. 

Associated Press 

Miss Kansas Amy Beth Keller, right, reacts to the play of Miss 
Alaska Stacey Storey as they play Monopoly on the boardwalk 
in Atlantic City, N.J., Monday. A new Miss America will be 
crowned Saturday. 

Monopoly error 
revealed after 60 
years 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
- Forget about passing "Go: 
Apparently, the makers of 
Monopoly never passed 
spelling. 

A 60-year-old error in the 
spelling of Marven Gardens 
was acknowledged Monday by 
the makers of the world
famous board game. 

California town 
sends 'Mickey Mouse 
packing' 

POINT REYES STATION, 
Calif. (AP) - What small town 
wouldn't want to play host to a 
Walt Disney movie? Point Reyes 
Station, for one. 

The Northern California town 
where "Village of the Damned" 

Still, "Marvin Gardens' won't 
be corrected because it would 
cost too much, said Carol 
Stein krauss , a spokeswoman 
for Parker Bros. 

"That would be extreme. In 
the grand scheme of things, it 
doesn't mean that much,· she 
said. 

Charles Darrow developed 
the board game on an oil cloth 
in his kitchen, using Atlantic 
City-area landmarks. He sold 
the game to Parker Bros. in 
1935. 

was made last year rejected Dis· 
ney's offer to film the John Travol· 
ta movie here after residents com
plained about the disruption. 

"I think they were surprised," 
said Joe Soule, president of the 
Point Reyes Village Association. 
"Most places prohably would have 
been delighted to have them, but 
Point Reyes Station sent Mickey 
Mouse packing.' 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

as taughl; V:I Maharishi Mahesh Yael 

TM is practiced effortlessly while sitting comfortably with eyes 
closed. Bringing an experience of profound restful alertness, TM 
relieves stress and enlivens menial clarity. 

• 

Free Introductory Lecture: 
Tues., Sept. 12 7:30 pm, Iowa Memorial Union, Miller Ibn. 

Wed., Sept. 13,7:30 pm, Iowa Public Library, Room B 
Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has brought 

immediate and profound benefits to over a million Americans. 
Spoosored by Students IntematiooaI Meditation Society, 338-4792, 351·3n9. 

JAPAN 
September 11 -15 
Tuesday 9/12 

a 12:00 CI68 PBAB 

k Brown bog lunch & film 

wee of Japanese ods 
8:45 pm Ball room, IMU 

f film, MINBO, or the o Joponese orl of gentle 
extortion . Bllou 

ev' e nts Ongoing Events -
Unlv. of Iowa Museum 01 Art 
The Universily of lowo Museum on of Arl invlles visitors to celebrate 

J 
Jopon Week with 0 lour of two 

O pO n exhibitions on Thursdoy, 
September 14 01 12:00 p.m. 
japanese Prints of the Early 
TwenNeth Century and 
japanese Kimonos: A Modern 
Movemenr. BOlh exhlblls run 
through October 15. 

For more derotts conlad: 
The Iniernotioool Activities 
Hotline: 
3352023 

The Office of Inlernolional 
Educotion Sef'Aces: 
3350335 

The UI World Web Sile: 
hltp/ / wwwuiowa eelu 

Ongoing Events -
Sea of Jopon 
The River Room will 
serve Japanese food 
throughout the Week 
fram 11 :00 until 1:00 
Mondoy Ihrough 
Friday. 
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GENE~'NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spa¢ed on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sio~ must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out o( 
town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, 515 (or summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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POLICE Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 28 

at 2 p.m.; John P. Royer, Waterloo, pre
liminary hearing set (or Sept. 28 at 2 
p.m.; Shawn M. Wal(it, Cedar Rapi.ds, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 
p.m.; Anthony R. Swan, Urbandale, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 28 
at 2 p.m. 

Field House courts reserved for womem 
Victor J- Farnstrom, 28, Coralville, 

was charged with simple assault and 
assault causing injury at 2402 Bartelt 
Road on Sept. 10 at 9:45 a.m. 

Michael A. Stupp, 25 , 1946 Broad
way, was charged with public intoxica
tion at Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on 
Sept 10 at 9:05 p.m. 

Dameko l. Jones, 18, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with disorderly con
duct at the corner o( Gilbert Street and 
Kirkwood Avenue on Sep~. 10 at 7:35 
p.m. 

Christopher B. Fry, 19, 4012 Lakeside 
Manor, was charged with driving under 
suspension (non-payment of fine) at the 
comer of Riverside Drive and Burlington 
Street on Sept. 10 at 4 :03 p.m. 

Darryl Davis, 34, 527 5. Governor St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated (second offense) . driving under 
suspension (non-payment of (ine) and 
domestic assault causing injury at the 
corner of Sheridan Avenue and Rundell 
Street on Sept. 10 at 7:20 p.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Jarad L. Samp

son, 443 S. Johnson st., Apt. 7, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; 
Kory J. Cole, Mason City, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set (or Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; 
David A. Knapp, 533 S. Van Buren St., 
ApI. 1, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
28 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Robert J. Booth, 1402 Yewell 
St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 28 
at 2 p.m.; Darryl Davis, 527 5. Governor 
st., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 20 
at 2 p.m.; Jodi A. Dunne, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 
p.m.; Micah C. Jaynes, Omaha, Neb., 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2 
p.m.; Brian P. Harrigan, 406 S. Gilbert 
st., Apt. 926, preliminary hearing set (or 
Sept. 26 at 2 p.m.; Jesus A. Escobedo, 
West Liberty. preliminary hearing set (or 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m .. ; Marion D. Eden, 
Coralvil te, preliminary hearing set for 

, Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Gabriel C. Lopez, Sil
vis, III ., preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 
20 at 2 p.m.; Brent S. Ohl, 36 Jema 
Court, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
28 at 2 p.m.; Thomas J. Martin, Burling
ton, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 28 
at 2 p.m.; Ronald G. Stratton, Oxford, 

Driving under suspension - Christo
pher B. Fry, 4012 Lakeside Manor, pre
liminary hearing set (or Sept. 20 at 2 
p.m.; Charles B. Bickford, 710 Westgate 
St., Apt. 66, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Rodney L. Koelker. 
Anamosa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 21 at 2 p.m.; Jarred F. Wilkinson, 
Anamosa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; William J. Silvia, 
1107 Hollywood Blvd., preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Stephanie 
K. Vecker, Des Moines, preliminary hear
ing set (or Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The La leche league will sponsor a 

meeting titled "Breast-(eeding: Questions 
Mothers Ask " at 3352 Tulane Ave . at 
7:30 p.m. 

• The Graduate Student Senate will 
have a meeting in room Cl07 of Pappa
john Business Administration Building at 
6:30 p.m. 

• UI Student Government will spon
sor a meeting o( Medicus, the urs pre
medicine SOCiety, In the Illinois Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
meeting in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service will 
sponsor a meeting of the Minority Stu
dents Support Group in the Grant Wood 
Room of the Union at 4 p.m . 

• Image Counts, a professional dress 
seminar and fashion show, will be held in 
room W151 o( the Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building at 6:30 p.m. 

• International Health Program will 
sponsor the seminar "Environmental 
Change & Communicable Disease in 
Rural Zimbabwe" in room 230 of the 
International Center at 7 p.m. 

• The Agape Cafe will sponsor volun
teer orientation in the lower level o( Old 
Brick Church, corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets, at 7 p.m. 

Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

The days of the Field House bas
ketball courts being dominated by 
men may be numbered due to a 
new policy approved .earlier this 
summer by the VI Division of 
Recreational Services Committee. 

Last January, five women filed 
an official complaint, charging they 
were treated unfairly by some male 
basketball players in the South 
Gym_ The new policy is part of 
Title IX requirements for gender 
equity. It also gives women equal 
access to the Fitness Loft's weight 
room. 

The policy allows up to three of 
the six courts in the South Gym to 
be reserved for women, depending 
on the number of women players 
present. 

A similar policy will establish a 
women's priority court for volley
ball in the North Gym of the Field 
House. 

Signs detailing the policy are 
posted in the South GY.m and on 
the Main Deck. 

The purpose of the women's pri
ority courts initiative is to ensure 
opportunities for women to partici
pate in recreational basketball and 
volleyball, Tracy Stuetelberg, a UI 
junior and chairwoman of the 11-
member Recreational Services 
Committee, said in a press release. 

Offering women facilities to play 
will lead to more women becoming 
involved at the Field House. 

"It's (a policy) giving women 
more opportunities and more choic
es to go into the facility to partici
pate," said Pamela White, a Sports, 
Health, Leisure and Physical Stud
ies Teaching Assistant. 

The policy wasn't designed to 
discriminate against men, White 
said. In fact, she said she hopes it 
will promote coed play. 

"The policy doesn't discriminate; 
we're not male-bashers," White 
said. "We're opening up space for 
women and other recreational guys 
who don't get a chance to partici
pate." 

The Recreational Services' new 
policy is modeled after similar poli-

Ollt ill three I'IIOnlell Qlld Oll~ ill six me" will be suuallIJ QSS/2ulttd i" their lifetime. please lI:Ike a.dval'lll:lge of till rnal'lIJ fes0c4rces av~ila"'e 
and attend a.., fIIf"t during this we.k. '(his is a" issue that afffCtS all 01 us - h'ff is an opportJ4"'DJ to edUC&ltll IJoursell a"d makll a differ,,,,,,. 

People Out Working to End IUpe (P.O.W.E.IL) Presentations in the Residence Halls: 
• Tuesday, September 12, 7:00 p.m. in the Daum Rec Rm 
+ Tuesday. September 12, 7:00 p.m. in the Mayflower Multipurpose Rm 
• Wednesday, September 13, 9:00 p.m. in the Slater Main Lounge 
+Wednesday. September 13,8:00 p.m. in the Reinow Main Lounge 

" .............. s ......... 01'1.14 IL~ 
_c.s IN: m.",co 

l_Jll.~'ll __ ll""'SoIIIOl 
• ThUJ5day, September 1',7:00 p.rn. ill the Currier Greell Rm 
+Tuesday. September. 19, 7:00 p.m. in the Hilkrest Riverview Rm 

Co-.ponSOtOd by"" Eduatlon Pmgratft 

Friday. September 15. 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE at the RVAP office at 17 West Prentiss 
Street. Stop by to find out about volunteer opportunities. services we offer. or just to say hellol 

Saturday. September 16. 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p,m. "HONORING THE TRUTH: REMEMBERING 
CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE AND COPING WITH THE BACKLASHH at the Iowa Women's Music Festival. There 
will also be a display of the CLOTHESUNE PROJECT. The display honors victims and ,urviv~rs of violence against women. 

Tuesday. September 19. 7:00 to 9:00 p,m. PANEL DISCUSSION: "Yes Without Fear: 
Defining Consent" in the Purdue Room at the lMU. You a~ invited to participate in a discussion of the Issue of ronsent with 
AssIstant County Attorney JAMt lyness, Johnson County Attorney's Office; Sgt. Mary Jo t.essmeier, UI Department of Public 
s.fety; Associate Professor Carolyn Dyer, UI School of Journalism; Barbara Seibert, doctoral candidate in Anthropology; . 
Instructor Kim Karloff. m School of Journalism; and Director of Education Nicole Cook. Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

PIe2se don't hesit2te to Itt US know If you require an accomm0d2t1on to attend our progr.uns or use our strVIces. We are committed to making the 
r-JAP accessbIe to evervone. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
GET INVOLVED!!! 

Apply for a position on a 
University of Iowa Committee, Commission, 

or Judicial Board!!! 
, 

Uniyersity .Charter Committees Adyisory Committe~s 
Research Council 

Judical Boards 

Computer Fee Advisory Committee 
Human Subject Review Committee 

C. Other 
D. Remainder 

University Patents Committee Student Activities Board 
Student Elections Board C .. 

OIDHlISSIOOS 

Bljou Oob desc:rlpllons avallllble): 
. Co·Dlrectors 

Public Relations 
Finance 

Student Legal Services 
Student Travel 
Riverfest Board (see separate appllcDllon): 

Assistant Director 
Advertising Director 
Education Director 
Facilities Plann!"( Director 
Malnstage Dlredor 
Soundstage DIrector 
Public Relations Director 
UnIversity Relations Director 
Graphic Arts Dlreclor 

Chlldcare and Family Issues 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Safety and Anti· Violence Education 
Student Broadcasters 
Tenant Landlord 

AdministratIve Assistant 
Concessions Director 
Entertainment Director 
Flnonce Director 
Mullicultural Director 
Publications DIrector 
Recreation Director 
Development Director 

****Must be a student to apply for these positions**** 
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48 IMU or in 

Room - 145 IMU and will be taken until September 22. 
Interviews will take place between September 23 and October 2. 

U uestions? - lease call UISG Vice President at 335-3576U 

• 

Sessions allay weight ... room fears 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

Basketball and volleyball 
courts aren't the only areas of 
the Field House that are being 
affected by the new equity poli
cy. The UI Diviaion of Recre
ational Services is allG trying to 
make more 8tudent8 feel com
fortable in the weight room. 

The division is imp)ementin&' 
a new program of orientation 
8888io08 for people interested in 
learning more about weigbtJift.. 
ing facilities at the Field House_ 

Orientation BeBsions are being 
offered free for the Fitnesa Loft 
and weight room pass-holders. 
The sesaions will include proper 
lifting techniques, safety and an 
overview of lift.s for all the major 
mU8C)e groups. 

Pat Kutcher, a880ciate direc
tor of Recreational Services, said 
the orientation is intended to 

cies at other Big Ten universities, 
including llJinois, Indiana and 
Michigan Sqtte. But the VI's po~i~y 

. is more speCific, Ray Beemer, assIs
tant director of the Division of 
Recreational Services, said. 

"Our policy is more comprehen
sive," Beemer said. "The others just 
have certain times of the day; ours 
is a priority court all the time." 

Vnder the new basketball court 
policy, the supervIsor on duty in 
the South Gym has the authority 
to designate up to three courts for 
women's use. 

Women's priority courts will be 
provided within 10 minutes of a 
request or at the end of the game 
in progress, whichever occurs first. 
Courts 1,3 and 5 will normally be 
deSignated for women's play. If 
those courts aren't in service, up to 

make students feel comfortable 
and safe in the weight room. 

"It will help alleviate fear8 
that individuals might have," 
Kutcher said. "Some people are 
afraid of making fools of them
selves and some are afraid of 
hurting themselves, but this 
should make them feel les8 
intimidated in the weight room.-

In recent years, there has 
been an increase in the number 
of women who purchase weight
room paues, but not in the 
number of women who actually 
come and lift, Kutcher said. 

"Hopefully, the orientation 
will help them realize that the 
atmosphere is not a competitive 
body building facility, but one 
anyone can use,· he said. 

There is room for a maximum 
of 20 participants for each 8e8-
sion. Those who wish to partici
pate may aign up in the Fitnesa 
Loft at the UI Field House. 

half the space available will be 
allocated for women's use, depend
ing on demand. 

The male players have been fair
ly receptive to relinquishing court 
space to women players, Beemer 
said. 

White said she was impressed by 
the maturity of one player. 

"There were some guys playing 
on a court that women were wait
ing for and when they were' done, 
some of the guys wanted to start 
another game, but one guy said for 
them to read the sign (stating the 
policy),M White said. 

"He took his ball and the rest fol
lowed him out; we didn't have to 
say anything." 

White said she's confident that 
once students see the rules posted, 
they will obey them. 

Women's 
Priority Courts 

... 

A new policy at the Field House will " 
give women more of a chance to use _. 
basketball courts. The policy says: 

• Ii eight to 19 women are present. one 
court will be designated as a women's ,'11 . 

court. ... 
.If 20 to 35 women are presen~ two 
courts will be designated as women's courts. 

.If more than 35 women are presen~ 
three courts will be designated as women's ' 
courts. 

• Women'S priority courts will be provided ., 
within 10 minutes of a request or at the end 
01 the game in progress. ' 

• The new policy does not prohibit women' 
from par1icipating in rued games. 

Source: UI DI/ME 

Some players, however, did;tt 
see a large demand for more play
ing space for women. ". 

"The rule is usually first come, 
first serve." UI graduate student 
Daryl Scott said. "But it's probably 
true (women) would play more 'if 
they got the chance." .• 

Dave Leslie, coordinator fo'r 
teacher education and physical 
education, said he hasn't seen 
many women vying for court space 
at the Field House. 

"What I've seen in the past is . 
that for every female interested, 10 . 
or 12 guys are interested," Leslie : 
said. "But if people have the . 
impression there isn't going to be a : 
court for them, I can soe they 
wouldn't bother going." 

Students shouldn't have to give 
up recreational sports when they . 
enter college, White said. • 

"Women make up 51 percent.of 
the population at m," White said . 
"And only a very small part of that 
group are involved in female ath
letics. We aren't professional ath- . 
letts here, we just want to play and ' 
have fun." 

. , 

, .. " 

"I can enJoy life agairiii; 
thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services. , . 

l tarted just having a drink or two before bed 
to help me sleep. Then, before I knew it, I was 
spending most of my day with a drink close by. 
I'd hide it from my family and friends. I'd lie 
about it to myself. 

But my substance abuse was creating problems 
with my health, my finances and my relation
ships. I had been so close to my granddaughter, 
but had become withdrawfl and disinterested. 
I knew I was missing out On a lot. But I 
couldn't bear the thought of spending weeks 
iri a substance abuse rehabilitation center, 
away from my home and my family. 

That's when I found St. Luke's Chemical 
Dependency Services. Their intensive outpa
tient-based treatment program enabled me to get 
the help and support I needed without having to 
leave my home and loved ones. 

Their comprehensive assessments, treatment 
programs, family education classes and relapse 
prevention programs provided me and my family 
with the support we needed to get through this 
very difficult time. 

Now, I see my granddau~ter everyday, and 
enjoy every moment. , , 

For more infonnation about 
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services, 

, 

ca1l319/338-9322. ~'. 

ST. LuKE'S 
HOSPITAL 

AN IOWA l{EAl.TH S'/STEM AFFtLIATE 

( 'hl'lIIical J)l'Pl'IHll' IH: ~ Sl'n ire" 
I I ~ 111 ·111' 1\ 1 111 . \\ , , I 

II \ \\ .1 ( II \ II' \ \ , I 
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lJI presidential search committee takes interview break 
Ann McGlynn 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI presidential search will slow 
down this week. with no on-campus inter
views scheduled. 

Collins would not speculate how many 
more weeks the on-campus interviews 
would take, but initially the time frame 
was estimated at four weeks,'with approxi· 
mately six candidates being considered. 

Karen Hitchcock. interim president of 
the State University of New York at 
Albany. spoke of her idea to change the 
reward structure for faculty to increase 
the quality of undergraduate education 
during her interviews Aug. 27 and 28. 

president for research, would work for if 
chosen, he said in his interviews Aug. 29 
and 30. 

Mary Sue Coleman, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs at the Uni
versity of New Mexico at Albuquerque, 
expressed concern about the increasing 
amount of time it takes students to gradu
ate, and about plans for assisting students 
in graduating in four years when she visit-

Steve Collins, Presidential Search and 
Screen Advisory Committee president, 
said the fifth interView is scheduled for 
next week, the fourth week of on-campus 
interviews. 

Four candidates have been identified 
and have participated in one-on-one inter
views and public forums about undergrad
uate education, research, graduate and 
professional education and health sciences. 

UI sophomore Jana Smith and junior David Groteluschen hang 
~ut in the apartment they share with roommate, junior Katie 
Smith. They set rules at the beginning of the semester. 

'Three's Company' story 
is reality for roommates 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Jack, Janet, Chrissy and 
increasing numbers of UI stu
dents are all agreeing that 
three's company - and an easy 
way to lower the rent or fill a 
vacant room. 

The sitcom of the late '70s is 
becoming the reality of the '90s, 
as many students are choosing 
to live coed. As more and more 
students flee the residence halls 
to seek other dwellings, they are 
turning to friends of both sexes 

There are usually very few 
problems living with the oppo
site sex, if he or she is the right 
person , and if rules are set 
ahead oftime, students said. 

Smith, Groteluschen and 
their third roommate, UI junior 
Katie Smith. made a rule at the 
beginning of the semester that 
nothing physical could go on 
between them. 

"Right away, that totally 
takes tension away and makes 
it really easy," said Jana Smith. 

Increasing the initiative to include 
undergraduates in research and attempt
ing to remove the classroom materials poli
cy are goals that David Skorton, UI vice 

"Christoff (Novak) leaves 
the lid up sometimes, 
but I've never fallen in 
yet. He also sings dirty 
songs in the shower." 

Most coed roommates also 
credit some of their success hav· 
ing siblings of the opposite sex, 
and many say it is just like liv
ing with a sibling. 

"It is just like living with a 
sister," said UI junior Jason 
Beerends, who lives with his 
cousin, UI senior Carrie Mowen. 
Beerends said it may be easier 
because they are related. 

"My PowerBook 
"He's a roommate and he is a 

friend," Mowen said. is a writers' SeonRicks 
UofIJunior 

UI junior Emily 
Bodensteiner, on her 
male roommate with 
whom she shares a 
bathroom 

UI junior Emily Bodensteiner 
and her two female roommates 
had an empty room to fill when 
they heard that UI student 
Christoff Novak was looking for 
a place to live. Befl moving in, 
the roommates decided to get 
together to learn more about 
each other. 

dream!" Majoring in Communications 
to live with. 

Last summer, VI senior Brad 
Remsburg was stuck with a 
lease for a three· bedroom apart
ment - with no roommates. So 
he did the obvious - asked 
around. A female friend nabbed 
his offer and she and two other 
·women moved in. 

"It was a nice change," Rems
burg said, "just to have a differ· 

• ent type of conversation running 
through the apartment." 

UI sophomore Jana Smith 
and VI jurlior David 
Groteluschen agree. ' 

"It is pretty fun to have a coed 
roommate. It's different," 
Groteluschen said. "I almost 
talk to them more than I did my 
friend last year I lived with. You 
get a different perspective. I 
suggest every college student 
should do it. It's fun. It's a good 
experience." 

Students said there are many 
advantages to living with the 
opposite sex. 

If Groteluschen has questions 
about cooking, which he said 
happens frequently, he can ask 
his roommates. Some women 
al80 said having a male pres
ence heightens their sense of 
security. . 

"I feel a lot saIer," Smith' said. 

"He cooked us dinner and 
brought us all beer," Boden· 
steiner said. "Right away they 
knew it would work out." 

While most coed roommates 
have no problem getting along, 
they are sometimes irritated by 
little things. 

"Christoff leaves the lid up 
sometimes. but I've never fallen 
in yet," said Bodensteiner, who 
shares the bathroom with 
Novak and her two other room· 
mates. "He also sings dirty 
songs in the shower." 

When it comes to dealing with 
the opposite sex, coed room· 
mates said they have an extra 
advantage. Bodensteiner and 
her female roommates got a 
firsthand look at how men real· 
Iy act when they are trying to 
pick up a woman. . 

"Christoff got some girl's 
phone number and he came 
home and was going to ask her 
out for ice cream," Bodensteiner 
said. 

"He called her and she blew 
him off with a really lame 
excuse. His mood really changed 
after that." 

"I am thankful 1 was introduced to Macintosh~ computers when I 
was. I have succeeded in large part due to Macintosh. I have 
e;sentiaily used a Mac for all of my clt5SeS, including 
astronomy! I have written speeche;, e;says, prems, and 
paragraphs. I also keep a daily journal on my 
computer. 

Macintosh has been extremely 
helpful in college. Although 
Macintosh can't do'my . 
papers for me, it offers a more 
expedient'way to get things done. 

Quite ~ there is no other computer I 
would rather use. Mac; are what I like. Mac; 
get the job done. There is a security that 
come; with the Macintosh product It give; 
~uthe~ilitytoprodureqruility 
work" 

• 

ed the UI Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. 
Increasing professors' time in class and 

implementing more support and evalua· 
tion for professors was the focus for Uni· 
versity of Texas at Austin's Mark Yudof, 
who visited campus Sept. 7 and 8. 

After all finalists are interviewed, four 
candidates will be advanced by the search 
committee to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, who will select the president. 

Iowa City Residents •• Bring 
this ad to Stephens A.udltorium 
in Ames. Be one of the ftrst 
three people to turn in the ad 
for a pair of free tickets to the 
show. (redeemable only at Iowa State 
Center box omce only: one ad per 
person: must have ad to receive 
special offer: expires Sept. 17. 3 p.m.) 

TN ......... 'lcIIo .. I ... 
1II.1Itre1 A .,.,.llu. 
Wednesday, Stpt.mber 13, 3:30 pm 

Terrace Room. IMU 
with Zollar. Gomez, and Rlagan 

eo •••• Ity.I ... 
Wednesday, September 13. 7:30 pm 

Old Brick 
CoIpoftiOrtd by th.IOWQ Wom."I. Music F.",wol 

' ... 11 ..... . 
.111 ........... h.r .erIc 

Thursday, September 1 A, 8 pm 
Prairie Light> Book. 

All FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUSLIC 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH 
DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS 

.01 nClCn IN.OlMAnON 
Call (319) 335·1160 

.rIoRftHinl ..... _lowaCl!y 1-800-HANCHER 
TOD and disobilifies inquiries 

coli \319) 335-1158 

University of Io\va Macintosh Savings A,-; e~L'-;V ~L'-; 1\ 2, 3! 
1\rl>rma636· 8MBAAM,SOOMBHD,lnternalcbtJje·speedffi-ROM,keyIoord ..................................... $951 

\~~.!..~=r'.:.~.~~.~~.~:.~::~ ....................................... $1,7413 
Power Macintosh 6100 DOS CoIr1JlItible PowerPC 60 I RISC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, loternal double speed CD·ROM, rumMllcOO, ~ and~._softwe .... $2,095 

. \ 
Power Macintosh 71 00 fuwerPC(1)1 RlSC8l MHz, IntgraIfd FPU, 32Kcoche, ZSG< L2 menuy~ 
8 MB RAM, 700MB lID, internal cbtble·~ (D. ROM. • ........................................................................ $1 ,508 

=~20~~~:~~~~:~:~.~~.~:~.~~ ................... $1,416 
~ Color St}ie1tit6' 2400 720x3W dti~ 3Wdpooloc, 5 wn,641h1e~ bllS ..................... $352 
AA>le Personal ~ 300 mdti,4wn,IOOslmtr.r{ ................................................ $5ffi 
.~ IndIlWd. !Il!PaiCir!!dle p!qI,J1I1\\ 

• 
Step 1: can the Personal Computing 

Support Center at 335-5454 
for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su~rt 
Center, 229 Un ulst Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
atlowal 

Thl1 0I\r l1 ~ 10 U oil stWents, ~ IIaft lind dep:.utnenis. 
Eligible lndMduais may~ one Apple MmltM~, 

one Apple MaclmIh LapqJ, one prill1er and 
one Newton- per!OIl:II digIIaJ IIS&LIIanLMt)'ytII' 

MadtDh ~af1ll!lmd tnw:ienwko/ AppIy<llnlpt*r, Ira:. 
l1~lId III*d ir ~ AM*<llnlpt*r.1 
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NATION & WORLD 

140 groups organize latest 
anti-nuclear protests in 
Paris 

PARIS (AP) - Thousands of 
people, chanting to the strains of 
accordion music, marched through 
Paris Monday to protest Frahce's 
resumption of nuclear test blasts in 
the South Pacific. 

Several hundred protesters also 
demonstrated in Orleans, in cen
tral France, and in Reims, in the 
east. 

The protests were small by 
French standards, involving far 
fewer people than the typical 
union, student or other anti-gov
ernment demonstration. But they 
were sti ll one of the largest shows 

. of opposition yet in France to 
nuclear testing. • 

Psychics gather with 
Bulgarians to greet aliens 

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - Talk 
about foreign aid! 

lured by three self-styled medi
ums, about 1,500 people gathered 
at an airfield in northern Bulgaria 
Monday, awaiting the arrival of 
eight spaceships piloted by 
extraterrestrials, police Maj . Stoyan 
Marinov said. 

Among other things, state TV 
reported, the mediums promised 
the aliens would help this poor 
Balkan country pay its $12.9 bil
lion foreign debt. 

The crowd gathered in Shtrakle
vo, 200 miles northeast of the cap
ital, Sofia, after three local women 
- Radka Trifonova, Zdravka Kru
mova and Ekaterina Nikiforova -
declared spaceships from distant 
galaxies would land at 11 a.m. 

The mediums, wearing identical 
dresses they had sewn for the 
occasion, waited along with the 
crowd. 

Nothing came. 

Bulgaria's BTA news agency said 
30 minutes after the scheduled 
arrival, the three women told the 
crowd warplanes flying in the 
region were scaring off the aliens. 

After an hour had passed, they 
said the aliens weren't coming 
because President Zhelyu Zhelev 
had declined to meet with them. 

like elsewhere in the former 
Soviet bloc, despair and uncertain
ty over the future has made Bul 
garia fertile territory for would-be 
seers and psychics. Self-proclaim~d 
mediums who claim to communI
cate with extraterrestrials or to 
treat diseases are widely popular. 

MUS 

Missiles 
jeopardize 
possible 
peace talks 
Aida Cerkez 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - Cruise missiles 
badly damaged Bosnian Serb air 
defenses, NATO said Monday, vow
ing to keep up its attacks until the 
skies over Bosnia are safe for West
ern warplanes . The S~rbs were 
defiant, warning that the attacks 
could endanger the peace process. 

The 13 Thmahawk missiles fired 
from the USS Normandy late Sun
day caused "severe damage" to 
Serb anti-aircraft. systems, Group 
Capt. Trevor Murray said in 
Naples, Italy. 

But he said the defenses were 
not entirely destroyed, and attacks 
would continue - possibly with 
more of the $1.3 million Toma
hawks - until they are. 

Murray said NATO had no indi
cation that the missiles killed or 
wounded civilians, as the Serbs 
claimed. 

With the Serbs reeling from 
NATO's bombs, the Bosnian gov
ernment took advantage of their 
weakness to capture a strategic vil
lage and gain control of a route 
linking government holdings in 
northern and central Bosnia. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said the attacks showed 
that NATO was working together 
with the government army, and 
warned that they threatened to 

Nation & World 
.. , 

Associated Press 

Ethnic Serbian women seek refuge in the shade in a refugee camp at 
the U.N. compound in Knin, Croatia, Monday. More than 700 Ser
bian refugees have sought U.N. protection after Croatian forces 
recaptured the Krajina region from Serb forces last month. 

derail a diplomatic breakthrough other types of weapons: Murray 
last week that set the stage for pos- said. 
sible peace talks . Serb television in Banja Luka 

"It is clear that the most power- said Monday night that five of the 
ful military alliance on Earth is 'lbmahawks hit radio relay stations 
openly taking the side of our ene- in the Kozara mountains, 30 miles 
mies," Karadzic wrote in a letter to north of Banja Luka. 
Western leaders. "The entire peace They caused massive damage, 
process could be wrecked." the report said without elaborating 

The cruise missiles, used in or saying where the other missiles 
Bosnia for the first time, were fired hit. There was no footage of the 
at radar, anti-aircraft missile sites damage. 
and communications stations near In southern New Mexico, pilots 
the northern Serb stronghold of of F-1l7A "stealth" fighters at Hol
Banja Luka. loman Air Force Base were alerted 

Murray refused to say what the they might be called in for NATO 
missiles hit. Although they dam- missions over Bosnia, officials said. 
aged Serb facilities , he said, the air The officials gave no time line for 
defenses were still working. .deployment of the $46 million 

"If suitable, we may well use black, bat-winged radar-evading 
('lbmahawks) again, as we will use airplanes. 

@"R'M4il/c.J':IIWDtlM 
U.N. conferees agree on parental rights 
Edith Lederer freedom and abortion, brought pre- emerging from the meeting. 
Associated Press dictions that the Fourth World When the conference started, 

. . Conference on Women will end Fri- 438 phrases - about 20 percent of 
BEIJING - Like worned par- day with an ambitious plan to the text - were in dispute . Late 

ents everyw~ere, delegates to the achieve women's equality. Monday, U.N. official John Math
U:N. wome~ s conference struggled "I have every reason to be very ieson said only 150 sections 
With questIOns about teen-agers optimistic," said conference Secre- remained to be resolved by 
a.nd sex. Does acces~ to contracep- tary-General Gertrude Mongella."1 Wednesday night. 
tlon ~d .sex education ~ncourag.e am quite confident the conference That is the deadline for complet-
P~~~llSCU1ty? .Do pare~ts. respoD8~- is going to end very successfully." ing the platform so it can be for-
bilitles outweigh teens right to pn- Delegates from 189 states were mally adopted by the conference on 
vacy? still working night and day to Thursday. 

.In a careful~y crafted com~ro- reach agreement on other issues, The conference is aiming for con-
mlse , they deCided Monday mght including discrimination against sensus, but the document is not 
~he needs of both must be taken lesbians, inheritance rights for legally binding. It is expected to 
roto account. girls and funding for programs serve only as a guides. 

The four-day debate pitted coun-
tries favoring total parental control 
against those that wanted no 
parental rights . But the final 
agreement drew not a single objec
tion. 

"It's a beautiful diplomatic bal-' 
ance," said Rachael Kyte, policy 
analyst with the New York-based 
International Women's Health 
Coalition. "Everyone was happy." 

The agreement on parental 
responsibility, and on other hotly 
disputed issues including sexual 
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, ..... , ...... , ........ Peter Pan 
'A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC. CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS 

MUSIC BY CARMON OELEONE' FLYING BYTHE FDY fAMILY 

Frl and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm 
Sun, Oct 1,3 pm 

..,.22, .. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 

For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 . 
or In Iowa outside Iowa City HOD-HANCHER 

hi' .In, ..,. 23 , 24, 2 , • pili 
AucIo deecripIion CMIiabIt Saturday at • pili and Sunday at 2 pm 

MNIO' emUN. UI ITUotHT AHD YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AU IIIfNTI 

For ticket Information call (3191335·1160 
Of In Iowa ouIohIo 1_ city 1"()O.HANCHER 

TQD and dlllClbllltle& In uirlel call 319 335·1158 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY I!II! 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 
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Clinton's Ill. round table 
zeroes in on direct, loan cuts " 
TomRaum 
Associated Press 

CARBONDALE, Ill. - President 
Clinton led an administration-wide 
attack on proposed GOP education 
cuts Monday, accusing congression
al Republicans of caving in to the 
bank lobby in voting to ditch his 
direct college loan program. 

"It is true that (bankers) are 
worse otT. They lost a lot of busi
ness" because of his 1993 legisla
tion, Clinton told students at 
Southern IIIinois University at a 
campus round-table discussion. 
"But the students are better off." 

Republicans, in turn, accused the 
White House of stacking the audi
ence to silence opposing views, 
excluding one student leader 
because he showed GOP leanings. 

Law student William Karrow, 24, 
president of the Southern Illinois 
University graduate student coun
cil, contended he was bounced from 
the panel after telling a White 
House aide he was skeptical about 
the Clinton loan program. 

ern Illinois University kicked off a 
four-day administration blitz 
around the country - by 47 offi
cials including Vice President Al 
Gore and much of the Cabinet - to 
criticize proposed Republican cuts 
in education funds. 

== this~ ... 
• • 
• · \ , 
j 

• I 
\ 

The White House acknowledged 
it had screened students on the 12-
member panel for their political 
views. 

Some People Are. ' 

The student in question "didn't 
cu,t the mustard," said White 
House spokesman Mike McCurry. 
But in light of the controversy, he 
added that it was probably a 'mis
take to exclude him. "We should 
have just let him rant and rave," 
McCurry said. 

Clinton's appearance at South-

~,,~UI6 l-ft 
214M. Unn 
337·5512 

CAIIIIYOUT "·2m
. 

AVA'U8L. 

~ ~ CHEF 

~G1n.\'~ SALAD 
$3.95 

For more info. call 

SERA-TEe 
BIOLOGICALS 

408 S. Gilbert St. 
351·7939 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
NEEDED 

Individuals 18-35 years old who are currently 
depressed or have had depreSSion, who are not 

taking medication, and who have one 
immediate family member who has been treated 
for depression may be eligible for a study at the 
Univ. of Iowa and a time commitment of approx. 

5 hrs. Compensation. No treatment provided. 
For more details call 353-4162_ 

(Not that we can think ol) 

THE BEST PRICE 

Our video price policy is a simple one with no chainstore 
disclaimers. If a local store advertises a lower price, we'll 
meet or beat it. It's that simple. 

THE BEST PRODUCT 

When it comes to video, Sony has long been known as the 

king of the hill. Products like the 32" XBR-squared set 

shown above are benchmarks that other manufac
turers' products are compared to. 

THE BEST SELECTION 

At Audio Odyssey, we've never felt that having the "best 
video selection" equated to having a "wall of TVs.· There 

are no "loss leaders" in the 20+ models we stock. Each 

and every one stands on its own merit as an excel/ent 
video value for the dol/srs you spend. 

THE "EXTRAS" THAT DON'T COST EXTRA 

• Free delivery & set-up of your new TV 

• Free measurement of your cable Signal 

• Free pick-up of your TV if you ever have a problem 

• Loe./' factory-authorized service 
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Viewpoints 
No need for bomb testing 
A procession of ghosts, 
passing under a strange rainbow, on 
and on. 
Fleeing the city, 
ants whose anthill has been 
destroyed, 
filling the streets, 
handa dangling in midair in front of 
them, 
moving at a snail's pace: 
a procession of living creatures 
who were once 
human beings. 

The babies who sucked away that day 
at the breasts of dead mothers and 
survived 
are already six years old. 

(Toge Sankichi, 
Hirollhima survivor) 

Now the babies are 50 years old. 
Those who have not died , that is . 
Cancer rates for survivors of the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombings 
are extraordinarily high. 

Historian Paul Boyer described the 
bombings as "the Banquo's ghost- of 
World War II. We like to remember 
that war as vthe good war," the war in 
which the line between good and evil 
were perfectly clear and we were good 
and they were evil. 

But there's something about the 
way it ended that just doesn't sit 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Nuclear weapons have 
no place in scientific 
experimentation or war, 

right. No matter how hard we try, we 
can't get it to sit right, 

VMy God , what have we done?
Robert Lewis, co-pilot of the Enola 
Gay, said just seconds after the bomb 
exploded. 

VI am become death, the shatterer 
of worlds," comes from Robert Oppen
heimer, one of the scientists who 
developed the bomb. And from Ken
neth Bainbridge, snother scientist: 
*Now we're all sons of bitches." 

Recently, the French decided to 
rejoin the club. Ending a three year 
moratorium, the French government 
exploded a thermonuclear device 
beneath a South Pacific island situat
ed near Tahiti and set off a storm of 
protests. The government claims it is 
merely testing nuclear physics. 

That explanation must sbrely be 
nominated for some kind of prize, 
Nuclear testing - as the French gov
ernment, as any government, should 

Cartoonists' views 

know - can never be simply a neu
tral "scientific" experiment. The 
"bomb" carries with it too much bag
gage. And it's not just the ghastly 
day-after effects in two Japanese 
cities. It's also the systematic poison
ing of our milk with Strontium 90, 
the poisoning of our air and water, 
the poisoning of the very earth itself. 
Nor are the objections entirely ratio
nal. It's that "now we're all sons of 
bitches," and no amount of arguing 
about whether what was done was 
justified, necessary or not will ever 
change that. 

The bomb is not a military weapon 
nor can it ever be. It is too big, too 
destructive. Its effects linger for too 
many years, The bomb is a weapon of 
psychological terror. Its mere exis
tence is its only reason for being, It 
does not need more testing to make it 
more frightening than it already is. 

Unless , of course, the French gov
ernment has someone it wishes to 
frighten. But the government has 
kicked up yet another emotion. "We 
are very ashamed to be French," one 
protester was quoted as saying, "We 
are very ashamed." 

Jacqueline Smelak 
Editorial Writer 

UI graduate student in communication 
studies 

Iowa City income should foot school bill 
and spare ·residents further tax increases 

There are very few places in 
Iowa that are growing, and 
Iowa Citians are fortunate to 
have the resources in the area 
that have caused the commu
nity to grow. 

With growth comes the chal
lenge of handling growth. Just 
like families need to plan ahead to 
be prepared for growth, so should 
the community. As a community 
grows, more income is generated. 
Iowa City and Coralville have 
seen several large businesses 
move here in the past 10 years 
such as Rockwell, General Mills, 
Wal-Mart and Menard's. Even our 
Target store is not much more 
than 10 years old. These business
es provide much-needed income to 
the city in the form of jobs and 
taxes to allow reimbursement for 
growth. 

Another 'sign of our growth is 
the amount of land Iowa City and 
Coralville have annexed to the 
city limits in the past five years. 
Together they have annexed 
approximately 1,600 acres. This 
land, which was once agricultural 
and taxed at a lower rate, is now 
zoned mostly residential and 
taxed at a higher rate. This, along 
with new businesses, brings in 
more income to our cities to pro
vide for the growth we see and 
will see in the future. 

So the question is: Why does 
Iowa City need to pass 8-nother 
bond to pay for another new 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Revenue collected 
from city expansion 
should fund newele
mentary school. 

school when we already have 
added income from this growth? 

The city has already reassessed 
many homes upward to bring in' 
more money from property taxes. 
Many homes have been assessed 
upward two years in a row. Where 
are the extra revenues being 
used? Do our cities and school dis
tricts spend every dime they take 
in and not set aside any to provide 
for growth such as new schools? 
When I moved here, the school 
district was in the process of tear
ing down a school. Twelve years 
later, they need to build another 
school, even though a new school 
just opened last year. 

The tax levies have gone up in 
the past 10 years by 16 percent. 
The values of the homes have also 
gone up to where now $25,600,000 
is paid to the schools from our 
property taxes. This is a 79-per
cent increase from what the 
schools received in 1985. Howev
er, the school enrollment has only 

increased 19 percent for the same 
period. Where does all the money 
go? 

If the Iowa City School District 
continues the trend of raising tax
es as they have in the past 10 
years, they will not need to worry 
about any more schools because 
young families will no longer be 
able to live here. The working 
poor will be forced to move to rur
al areas where they can afford to 
live. If Iowa City and Coralville 
want to continue to grow, they 
must learn to live within their 
means like the rest of us and use 
the added income from communal 
growth to provide for schools. Res
idents within the Iowa City school 
district should not continue to 
feed the greed for the school dis
trict by allowing our taxes to go 
up. The school district needs. to 
learn to budget its income to allow 
for growth without taking it out 
on the taxpayers. 

I am proud to be a part of a 
growing community, but let's 
show how we plan tor our growth 
and not do the very thing that will 
cause our community to decline. 
We do need a new school,'but not 
with more tax increases. 

Cindy Phillips 
Iowa City 
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safety spree. 
Though Iowa City is a 
*Nuclear Weapon FnIe 

Zone,· the dozens offallout 
shelters in university and 

privately owned buidings an 
being preserved, in csse of 

future emergencieS, 
Jim McGinley, Johnson 

County civil defense direc
tor, said whether tornadoea 

or a nuclear bGmb threatens 
Iowa City, there is enough 

fallout shelter space in Iowa 
City to house the citizens of 
Johnson County four time,a 

over, 
And the sort of special 

thing about the emergency 
space is some of the food 

that was originally stored 
underground is still there. 

"Quite frankly, once in 
awhile 111 get a call from the 

university saying 'What 
should I do with this stuffl 

found,' • McGinley said. 
The crackers and canned

food are destroyed immedi· 
ately, he said, but the jell, 

candy is still edible. It's been 
stored in the 8ub-basemen~ 

in wax-covered boXeI for 
over 30 yean, 

Kathryn Phinips 

~CityVote secretly unites socialist radicals and courthouse gang 
Citizens of Johnson County regularly complain 

about political in·fighting. The strife is especially 
fierce here because, as one often hears: "There are no 
Republicans in this county.- While that may be spiri
tually true, it is statistically incorrect, The auditor's 
"":!:Zi:~;::~:=:.J office records 15,050 registered 
I'!' Republicans. 

Despite the existence oflive, doc
umented Republicans, to run as 
one in ' Johnson County is to 
become a greyhound with only 
three legs. You're lucky if you 
cross the finish line at all. Your 
only shot at winning comes if an 
opponent drops out or perishes. 

Tossed into this contentious 
TG~P;;;;;;;;;~ herd, the chief issue for any aspir

ing !>Dlitician becomes distinguish
ing oneself from other Democrats. 
Some politicians tilt to the left. 
They are labeled socialist radicals 
by 15,050 people . Others veer 
right to sail more conservative 

appean Tues
, days 0" the 

Viewpoi"ts 
Pages 

waters with "the courthouse gang," They float, dog 
paddle and do other cute tricks to keep from drowning 

Despite the existence of live, documented 
Republicans, to run as one in Johnson 
County is to become a greyhound with 
only three legs. You're lucky if you cross 
the finish line at all. 

when people notice they aren't behaving like real 
Democrats. 

These two factions fight about everything: zoning, 
meeting minutes, satellite polling places, even the 
franchise of students. Now, something called CityVote 
is bringing them together (shhh .,. don't tell them). 

CityVote is a presidential straw poll cities may 
place on an election ballot, designed to strengthen 
urban input in national elections, The Iowa City City 
Council passed a resolution in favor of the city's par
ticipation in CityVote by a 6-1 margin. 

CityVote makes sense given that national election 
issues are framed and debated in essentially rural 
states like Iowa and New Hampshire, a fact many 
Americans question with robust Bcorn. 

Council support of CityVote was astounding for one 
reason. In the words of Johnson County Auditor Tom 

Slockett, the council is "illegally placing an opinion 
poll on the ballot." 

In Slockett's comer stand the county attorney, as 
well as Iowa's attorney general and secretary of state. 
All 8ay the 6-1 vote is illegal. Slockett's opposition to 
the resolution hasn't evaporated, as some local media 
indicate. He has simply taken time to examine weird 
allegations that the council vote was an an act of civil 
disobedience. 

You see, Slockett has a soft spot in his heart for civ
il disobedience. Lo in discussing its vote on the 
CityVote resolution, the council invoked that very tra· 
dition. Mayor Susan Horowitz and councilors implied 
an awareness of the resolution's illegality as they 
raised issues of free speech and home rule and equat
ed the vote to an act of civil disobedience. 

Comprehension of this deliberate defiance caused 
Slockett to temper his stance toward the vote, He told 
the media that threats from County Attorney J. 
Patrick White to block CityVote in court were prema
ture. At the same time, he privately encouraged 
White to maintain vocal opposition to the resolution's 
illegality. He knew the county would share in any 
legal costs stemming from the council action and 
found connections to home rule and constitutional 
freedoms ludicrous. 

"After the council rejected the advice of local and 
state legal and election officials," Slockett explains, or 
saw my role changing from an advisory capacity 118 

commissioner of elections to one of decision maker. ... 
I didn't think it a proper stance to wave ofT such a 
vote by the Mayor and councilors in an insensitive, 
unresponsive and cavalier way." Hence his hands-off 
posture at the moment, which has driven the court
hou,se gang wild, , 

Meanwhile, Johnson County's liberals are blastipc 
CityVote as a Trojan horse whose hollow belly te8JIIIo 
with cuckoo, right-wing Republicans . The swarl\: 
could smother local election issues in a media b}jtl' 
zard. :: 

With Slockett, the courthouse gang and the Hberlli 
are all upset about CityVote. With the City CouNt: 
manning the ramparts of freedom, it seems our I~: 
political situation will continue to resemble a Fell!di' 
masterpiece. Once the lefties and the courthouse gas 
realize they agree about CityVote, we will hav .... 
import counseling staff from the coasts to care for 111: 
those in identity crisis, So, fasten your seat belts. 16' 
going to be another bumpy election season in John8!'l! 
County. •• .,. 

·LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month, 

Do you think Senator PacktVood's resignation was warranted? 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan , The DI welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style al1d 
darity. , . 
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Liz Keech, UI sophomore major-
ing in political science 

· Yes, I think his resig
nation was warrant
ed. What he did was 
wrong, but I think he 
was an excellent sen
ator. I have a person
ally autographed pic
ture of him," 

, .. 

Keith Seier, UI senior majoring in 
engineering 

an---:-.... --... ... "I think it was totally 
unjustified. Sen. Pack
wood was a pillar to 
the U.S. political sys
tem: 

Dan Orenstein, UI junior major-
ing in political science 

1Ij""IIIIIII!I:"i[] "I definitely think his 
resignation was war
ranted . I'm getting 
tired of public figures 
thinking they're above 
the law. They are like 
any other normal citi
zen and should be 
subject to charges just 
like the rest of us." 

Laura Guthrie, UI junior maj~: 
ing in athletic training :=;: 

r--"_-"""" "I don't know m~ 
about the Issue, bit. 
from what I do kn<SW: 
it wa s justlfi$!: 
because Packwootl'f 
a sleaze: 4. 
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Viewpoints 

Heinous Hollywood headline 
promotes domestic violence 

The Daily Iowan ran a headline in the Aug. 31 
Nation & World section which read: "Man arrested 
for Hollywood-like mutilation of wife." 

I The man arrested was an insurance executive in 
Boston named Richard Rosenthal. His wife, Laura 

• Rosenthal, died when he allegedly split her upper 
body open and broke her ribcage in order to rip out 
her heart and lungs. Then he allegedly impaled her 
organs on a stake in the garden. 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

happen, a few words should open their eyes: Domes
tic murders occur in Iowa. 

In November 1994, a 24-year-old woman from Dav
enport was the victim of savage mutilation. She and 
her 4-year-old son died after they were hacked to 
pieces. 

The woman's husband was never tried for t,he 
killings due to his own suicide. He killed himself 
after being arrested and charged with their murders. 

In August 1994, a 19-year-old VI student died 
when her boyfriend shot her in the head in Daven
port. He then shot and killed himself. 

Statistics from the Iowa Crime Victim Assistance 
Division show 12 Iowa women were killed by their 
intimate partners in 1994 and nine in 1993. These 
murders occurred in Deborah, Des Moines, Ames, 
Davenport, Mason City, Fort Dodge, Scranton, 
Dundee and West Liberty. The ages of the victims 
ranged from 16 to 60 years old. 

Domestic violence will continue to 
escalate as long as it is ignored or 
normalized by the media and popu
lar culture. The DI's headline is one example of America's 

reluctance to respond to domestic violence in a seri
The notion of national entertainment being equat- 'ous manner. Instead, people would rather normalize 

ed with Laura Rosenthal's death is beyond disturb- it, associate it with fiction and thus avoid the human 
iog. suffering of the victims and their families. 

Most readers were not witnesses to the killing of The person who wrote the headline was acting in 
Laura Rosenthal , and neither was the person who accordance with the American popular culture, which 
thought up the headline. It is a safe assumption Lau- believes if something is ignored, it will go away, The 
ra Rosenthal was not thinking of Hollywood when headline actually took this attitude one step further 
her husband, the father of a 4-month-old infant, by throwing in the smoke and mirrors of Hollywood 
began to destroy her body. glamour to build a screen of desensitization. 

Why is it that such an utterly heinous act like this Don't ignore domestic violence. It will only get clos-
is defined in terms of an American legacy? If it's the er. 
sheer horror of the crime which hypnotizes people, 
leading them to believe things like this don't really Stacy Costopoulos Smith 

UI graduate student 
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Band members challenge true Hawk 
fans 
To the Editor: 

In response \0 your multiple aT\.icles about the "Hey 
song' and those who were quoted in them, it is now time 
(or the band to speak. let us start by saying we would like 
to play the "Hey song" as much as you want to hear it. We 
agree there is no song that can excite a crowd as it does. 

I But we disagree with the quote that read, "When you take 
Ithe 'Hey song') away, you take away school spirit." 

If you have as much spirit for Hawkeye football as you 
th ink you have, you would know the words to your school 
song and sing them with as much excitement and intensity 
as you sing the "Hey song: You can find these words on 
Page 3 of those nifty planners you buy at the bookstore. 
But if you are too lazy to look them up, here are the words 
to the "Iowa Fight Song" (from memory) : 

What's the word? FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! 
The word is Fight! Fight! Fight! for IOWA, 
• Let every loyal Iowan sing; 
The word is Fight! Fight! Fight! for IOWA, 

Until the walls and rafters ring. 
GO HAWKS! 

Come on and cheer, cheer, cheer for IOWA, 
Come on and sheer until you hear the final gun. 

. T~e word is Fight! Fight! Fight! for IOWA, 
Until the game is won ! 

Snow the state of Iowa how much pride you really have 
i~ your university. GO HAWKS! 

' Amy Mahood, Kristen Mcknight, Michelle Schippers, Sara 
Spites 

UI band members 

Coffee cart with a cause missed in 
story 
To the Editor: 

Thank you for your article, "The Joy of Java" (Aug. 31). 
Your survey of the Iowa City coffee establishments was 
informative, but unfortunately, it was incomplete. 

The Canterbury Coffee Company is a mobile cart located 
outside Old Brick Church, near the corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. Open weekday mornings, 7-11 a.m., Can
terbury Coffee offers the usual fare of espresso, latte, cap
puccino, mocha and Americano, as well as Italian soda, tea 
and hot chocolate. Sleepy passersby can qUickly grab a cup 
on the way to class. The average price for a drink is $1.25. 
Refills are full price. 

Canterbury Coffee Company is unique because the pro
ceeds support the Agape Cafe, Iowa City's breakfast cafe for 
the poor. The Agape Cafe, a mission of the Episcopal cam
pus ministry at the UI, serves a free breakfast to 30 of John
son County's poor and homeless every Wednesday morning 
in the auditorium of Old Brick. 

Please add Canterbury Coffee Company to your list of 
Iowa City coffee joints. Our specialty is compassion - cus
tomers not only get a great cup of java, they help feed the 
poor. 

Rev. Julia Easley 
Manager, Canterbury Coffee Company 
Chaplain, Episcopal Campus Ministry 
Director, Agape Cafe 
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, i. ALPHA PHI OMEGA ~ 
1(, 

~ National Co-Ed Service Fraternity ~ 
< Would like to invite you to make new friends, have lots of fun and 0 
g~ help those in need!! Find out more about us at one of ~ 
l( our informational meetings!! ;:-

~ Tues., Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Minnesota Room, IMU ~ 
i Wed., Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. Grant Wood Room, IMU ~ 

< Join us in the spirit of Leadership, Friendship and Service!! 0 
a ~ 
~ Questions? Call Robyn at 354-8738 0 
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",',: Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results 

Cabaret 
October 11-29, Theatre A 

The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City. 

Jj _I; atio"· Our ransJ orm Country's Good 

Now open you r eyes to 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRES 

MAINSTI\GE 

November 10-19, E. C. Mabie 
A story of crime, punishment and applause. 

Natural Knees 
February 7-18, Theatre A 

World Premiere by Keith Adkins. 

Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern are Dead 

March 1-10, E. C. Mabie 
Tom Stoppard's hilarious and 

chilling masterpiece. 

Ideas of Good and Evil 
ApriI4-N, Theatre A 

World Premiere by Erik Ehn. 

Season packages and 
single tickets are now on sale. 

Ca1l319-33~HI60 or I-BOO-HANCHER. 
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Join us for lecture & 

Brought to you by. 

book signing 
Tuesday, Sept. 12 
Noon to 1 p.m. 

Iowa Room 
3rd Floor, Rm. 335 
Iowa Memorial Union 

"Part memoir, part social and cultural 

history, part ecological exploration, 

Prairie Reunion takes writer Barbara 

Scot to Scotch Grove, Iowa, the small 

farming community of her childhood, 

where she succeeds in coming to terms 

with her parents' legacy of bittersweet 

love, abandonment and suicide." 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

s. Truett Cathy----
Corporate Executive and Philanthropist 

Public Lecture 

''It's Easier 
ToSuccaU 
Than To Fail" Founder & CEO of Chick-Fil-A.lnc, 

3:00 p.m., Friday, September 15, 1995 
Buchanan Auditonum, Room W10 

Pappajohn Business Administration Building 
Free and Open to the Public 

Cosponsored by the College of Business Administration/School of Manag~t 
and the University Lecture Committee 

SPONSORS OF 5. TRUEITCAlHYS VISIT: QJRlS'l1AN REroRMEDCAMPUiMINISTRY, Cl-IINffiEG/UROIOF IOWAaTY,Sf. 
ANDREW PRE3BYffiRIAN QillROI,PARKVIEW EV ANGEUCALFREE G/UR0l, BETHANY BAPllSTCHURCH, 1RINIIY 
0IRSI1AN ROORMEDOIURGI. 
~ Oodale~ Campus Crusade for om, First &ptist Chwth, FiIst tvm-ooiteCamPJS Ministry, First Presbyterian Church. Gloria LEi 
I..uIheranChurd1,QxxlNewsBjbJeChwth,lnIer-VarsityOuistianFeUowship, NewmanCafrdicStudentCenler,TrinityE~Chwth,West 
Uberty ChIi5Iian Fellowship, WesJf!j Foordatim 
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GO SOUTH 

BUT STAY CO'OL 
," 

California Avenue • Miami Drive • Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue 
Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • Taylor Drive 

Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street. Southgate Drive • Waterfront 
Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue' Keokuk Street 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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ILLINOIS FRATERNITY DEATH 
Continued from Page 1A 
counts of felony driving under the 
influence, Magara said. 

Stanislas, along with passengers 
Michael Neville, 21, of Morton 
Grove, 111.; Christopher Mueller, 
20, of McHenry, Ill.; and Robert 
Podgorny, 21, of Chicago, were all 
released from the hospital by Sun
day night. 

The accident occurred when the 
fraternity members were driving to 
the second half of an initiation rit
ual, which involves taking pledges 
to an open field, Magara said. The 
first half involves waking pledges 
up early in the morning to listen to 
speeches about the founders of the 
fraternity. 

SIMPSON 
Continued {rom Page lA 
come. 

• At this point, the court is mind
ful fLTst and foremost of the bur
dens placed on our jury," Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito said of the 
panel, which has been sequestered 
since January. 

"These are extraordinary issues," 
he said of the defense's concerns. 
In a rare but not unprecedented 
solution, he said he wouldn't force 
the defense to rest but ordered 
prosecutors to begin calling rebut
tal witnesses. 

Prosecutor Marcia Clark object
ed that this would put her at a dis
advantage because the defense 
could return with witnesses while 
rebuttal is under way. 

"It's time for the court to tell him 
it's over," Clark fumed, referring to 
defense attorney Johnnie Cochran 
Jr. "This is another filibuster pro
posed by the defense." 

The judge turned aside her 
protests. "Get the j ury down here," 
he ordered. 

The situation was further com
plicated by the disclosure that 
Cochran had met with the judge 
privately to inform him of "a criti
cal witness" who might offer "star
tling" testimony helpful to Simp
son. Cochran said information on 

CAR BOMB 
Continued {rom Page 1A 
the scene. 

Uppercue said it appeared all 
five victims had been in the van 
when it blew up, but police would 
release no additional details. 

Authorities had no immediate 
motive for the explosion, in a resi
dential suburb seven miles east of 
Baltimore. 

"I don't have any indication that 
it was organized crime or a hit or 
something like that," Uppercue 
said. 

The van was parked under a 

PLANE CRASH 
Continued from Page lA 
engine malfunctioning" as the 
plane took off. Those witnesses 
said the aircraft turned right after 
climbing to somewhere between 
500 fee t and 1,000 feet, then 
banked sharply and turned nose 
down, he said. 

Francis said there was evidence 
in the badly damaged cockpit con
trols that the right engine had 
been turned off, but he said the 
engines needed closer inspection. 
Investigators have records of the 
plane's engine maintenance, but 
have not yet reviewed them. 

Investigators hoped to wrap up 
their on-site investigation today, 
but a final report on the cause of 
the crash will take about six 
months. 

Clay and other club members 
said the plane had made 18 flights 
carrying skydivers without a prob
lem during the weekend - not an 
unusually high number when the 
weather is clear, members said. 

Nick Christian, S1, was the pilot 
who club members said new for 
most jumps. 

"Nick was a good guy, and a good 
pilot," said club member Ed Bibb of 
Richmond. "If he couldn't save it, 
nobody could .• 

The Beechcraft Queen Air BE-65 
'made nearly a straight dive into 
·the home of Vincent Harris, who 
had been sitting on his porch . 
None of the tall trees near the 
house had been clipped by the 
plane. 

Harris' 8-year-old son, Vincent 
Jr., wasn't hurt. Harris' wife had 
just left to pick up their 15-year
old daughter, Velicia, when the 
plane came down. 

"You could hear the engine cut
ting on and cutting off," said Har

,ris' brother, Michael Harris, who 
was two houses away. 

He tried helplessly to save his 
brother but said he was driven 

,back by flames. He said the plane 
swerved from side to side before 
plunging to the ground. 

Harris was a trucker who moon
lighted as a Baptist preacher, said 
his pastor, the Rev. Keith Parham 
of First Baptist Church. 

"That's pretty much what he was 
about," Parham said. "Everywhere 
he went, he was trying to intro
duce people to the Lord." 

There was no black box recorder 
on the plane that might give clues 

The field had to be prepared for 
the ritual, but was not ready yet, 
so the fraternity members in 
Stanislas' car drove around before 
the ritual began, Magara said. 

Phone calls to the fraternity 
were unanswered. 

The fraternity has been tem
porarily suspended and can only 
hold business meetings, not social 
events, Magara said. The chapter 
will be suspended until the investi
gation is complete. 

Even though Stanislas was 
arrested for drunken driving on 
the scene, Mark Anderson, execu
tive director for the national orga
nization of Sigma Chi, said there is 
speculation Stanislas' blood alcohol 

the witness was still being devel
oped and would not be complete 
until Wednesday. 

"We cannot rest at this point,' 
Cochran told the judge, saying 
defense attorneys decided to ask 
an appeals court to intervene on 
the Fuhrman matter. 

The defense lost its new bid to 
put Fuhrman back on the witness 
stand in front of jurors after prose
cutors argued the ex-detective had 
already been discredited and the 
defense was trying to "rub the 
jury's nose in it.' 

The decision to allow rebuttal 
before the defense concludes 
received high marks from legal 
analysts. 

"It was a Solomon-like decision 
to keep things going," Loyola Uni
versity law Professor Stanley Gold
man said. "It was one ofIto's better 
rulings." 

Goldman said changing the 
order of presentat ion is not 
unprecedented if time constraints 
are involved. 

With Ito clearing the way, prose
cutors went ahead with their plan 
to show jurors photographs and 
videotapes of Simpson wearing 
gloves in his role as a TV sports 
commentator. Prosecutors allege 
the leather gloves seen in the pic-

utility line, and the explosion 
knocked out power to some homes 
in the area. 

"There was one big explosion and 
then several tiny ones," Frock said. 

"It was like fireworks and bullets." 

Thm Cole, who was at his home 
four blocks away when the vehicle 
exploded, said, "It rattled the win
dows, that's for sure." 

Police cordoned off a SOO-yard 
area around the vehicle. The bomb 
squad and officials from the U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms were investigating. 

to the cause of the crash; the 
device is not required on such 
planes. 

The plane was owned by 
Stephan Rose and Rebecca Smith, 
both of Newport News. The plane, 
built in 1966, was "a reasonably 
old aircraft" but not unusually old, 
said Francis. 

The skydiving club also used 
another plane of the same model. 
It sustained minor damage in a 
landing accident April 15, accord
ing to FAA records. 

The last two fatal plane crashes 
involving skydivers occurred in 
1992 . All 12 people were killed 
when a twin-engine Beechcraft B
IS went down near Hinckley, Ill., 
Sept. 7, 1992. The NTSB blamed 
the crash on engine failure caused 
by poor maintenance and inspec
tion. 

Sixteen people died when a De 
Havilland Twin Otter DHC 6-200 
carrying 22 people crashed during 
takeoff on April 22, 1992, at Perris 
Valley Airport 70 miles east of Los 
Angeles. Federal investigators 
blamed that crash on pilot error, 
dirty fuel and overloading. 

Arbogast had been jumping for 
about a year and was going to 
jump simultaneously with the oth
ers to create a formation. 

"This was to be her first time to 
jump in formation," her mother 
said. "She absolutely loved it." 

4 

content may have been below the 
legal limit for a DUI. 'Thsts to con
firm StaniBlas' blood alcohol con
tent at the time of the accident will 
not be available for a couple of 
weeks. 

Teachers fight back in court 

The fraternity had hosted mem
bership recruitment throughout 
Friday, Anderson said, but an initi
ation ceremony or party was not 
held that night. 

The accident was not a "direct 
effect" of activities at the fraterni
ty, which Anderson said have been 
"less than steUar" in the past. The 
national organization is doing 
everything to support the members 
of the fraternity, as well as those 
involved in the accident. 

tures are similar to those worn by 
the killer of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman. 

Glove expert Richard Rubin was 
in the courtroom waiting to testify 
about similarities between the 
murder gloves and those Simpson 
wore on the football-field sidelines. 

The glove presentation was the 
prosecution's final attempt to erase 
the impact of an earlier demon
stration that failed with Simpson 
struggling to put on the evidence 
gloves. 

Defense lawyers fought to keep 
out the pictures, saying prosecutors 
had them before they rested their 
case last July and should not have 
been allowed to hold them back for 
dramatic effect until the rebuttal 
case. 

Ito said although prosecutors 
received some of the pictures before 
resting, they had no obligation to 
use them before they could be ana
lyzed. 

Mark Chellgren Boards Association, said it is a 
Associated Press phenomenon he has noticed just in 

the last six months. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Through- "I think part of it is using the 

out the 1993-94 school year, Andy courts the other way," said Stein
Bray disrupted Fran Cook's Span- hilbe 
ish class . She met wi th Bray's In ~he past, parents and stu
mother, she met with school dents have been quick to go to 
administrators, she struggled to court to block disciplinary actions, 
end his defiance. Steinhilber said. "It wouldn't sur-

The next year, he was gone - no prise me to see a few more of these 
longer in her class - but not for- where the teacher is saying, 'Two 
gotten. can play this game.' " 

Bray gave a note to his "disci- Jerry Painter of the Washington 
pies" in Cook's class, suggesting Education Association said teach
they be disruptive and "speak each ers use restraining orders or the 
day about different methods of threat of them as leverage against 
murder.· 

When school officials in the school districts and parents. 
"I think what you're seeing is a 

Cincinnati suburb of Alexandria, real frustration from a rising level 
Ky., gave the boy only a 40-minute of violence,' Painter said. "You're 
detention, Cook went to court. She seeing teachers where they fina\ly 
got a restraining order and filed a throw their hands up in the air 
charge of terroristic threatening in and say, 'I've got to have control.' • 
juvenile court. Painter said about a dozen 

Eventually, she sued. Last teachers in his state asked him 
month, the 18-year-old Bray was 
ordered to pay $S,700 for Cook's about restraining orders last year, 
emotional distress and medical and four or five were actually 

obtained. 
bills. The jury also slapped him Sometimes the threat of court 
with punitive damages of $25,000, 
declaring his conduct "clearly action was enough to get a student 
exceeded t he bounds of common to agree to alcohol or drug treat
decency." me nt, anger therapy or just "to 

The Bray case is not unique. stay out of their class and stay out 
of their face,' Painter said. 

Around the country, teachers are Deborah Sanville did more than 
heading to the courtroom to gain threaten action: She filed an 
some discipline in the classroom. 

The old way of handling trouble- assault charge against one of her 
makers was to haul them outside students i~ F~ax County, Va. He 
for a paddling, keep them after pleaded guilty 10 June to a reduced 
school or suspend them. The new ' charge, accepted a 30·day ~uspend
way is to haul them into court _ ed sent~nce , a $100 fme and 
to me a lawsuit or press criminal enrolled In an anger-control pro-

charges. gr~. . d f t h . 
August Steinhilber, general . m. tlr.e 0 ~o avmg any 

nsel to the National School rights, saId Sanville, who teaches 
cou at Hayfield Secondary School. 

·Students have rights. Parente 
have rights. And yet an lS-year
old man can 88sault me in my 
workplace and where are my 
rights? That's a frightening situa. 
tion. 

"If this had happened in a mall 
and I pressed charges against thla 
young man, everybody would say, 
'well, of course,' " Sanville said. 

"In the best of all worlds," said 
Steinhilber, teachers "shouldn't 
have to do this." 

Yet they do, and Janet BaSI, 
spokeswoman for the American 
Federation of'Thachers, said it is 
because traditional methods of 
punishment and discipline have 
failed. The teachers' union is start. 
ing a nationwide campaign to 
advocate a code of conduct and 
academic standards for each school 
district. 

Schools may have disciplinary 
codes, "but do they enforce?" Baaa 
asked. "One child can ruin the 
education of all the other students 
in the classroom." 

She said alternative classrooma, 
staffed by specially trained teach· 
ers, should be available for trou· 
bled and disruptive students. 

Sanville said today's students 
are a different breed. "They have 
no fear. It's sad." 

Meanwhile, she said, parents 
are losing control, school adminis· 
trators fear community backlash 
and the teacher is left in the 
breach. 

"Every year, it seems like we 
have less ways to deal with what 
goes on in the classroom,' said 
Cook. 
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Baseball 

Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 7 p.m., WeN. 

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
Today 7 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago White Sox at California 
Angels, Today 9 p.m., 
Spor15Channel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Field hockey's DeMiro 
named player of the week 

Big Ten Conference officials 
Monday named Iowa's Diane 
DeMiro player of the week. 

The junior scored two goals 
during Iowa's 4-3 loss to No.1 
North Carolina Saturday. The next 
day DeMiro racked up three 
more goals in Iowa's 6-0 thrashing 
of LaSalle. 

On the season, DeMiro has 
seven goals and two assists. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Holtz sidelined for three to 
four weeks after surgery 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz will have 
spinal surgery Tuesday and will be 
sidelined at least three weeks. 

Defensive coordinator Bob I , 

Davie will coach the No. 24 Irish 
while Holtz is out. 

"We kind of just all sat there in 
disbelief, " said offensive guard 
Ryan Leahy, describing a team 
meeting Monday in which Holtz 
broke the news to his players. 

The operation will take place 
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn., where Holtz is expected to 
remain for about a week, said 
university physician Dr. James 
Moriarity. The 58-year-old coach 
could be out three to four weeks. 

Holtz was told the condition 
required an immediate operation 
to avoid permanent spinal cord 
damage and possible paralysis. 

BASEBALL 
Gonzales, Lankford earn 
baseball's weekly honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Juan Gon
zalez of the Texas Rangers was 
picked Monday as the American 
League player of the week and 
Ray Lankford of the SI. Louis Car
dinals was selected as the Nation
al League player. 

Gonzalez was ll-for-26 last 
week (.423) with three homers 
and eight RB I. 

Lankford was 13-for-21 (.619) 
with three homers, three doubles, 
a triple and eight RBI. 

Reds refuse payment of 
suspended Gant's contract 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Outfield
er Ron Gant is miffed the Reds 
won't pay his salary while he 
serves a four-game suspension for 
his role in a brawl with Houston. 

Gant dropped his appeal of the 
suspension Monday. 

Gant, making $3.5 million in 
the final year of his contract, is 
unhappy that the club won't pay 
him the four days ' salary. GM Jim 
Bowden said the no-pay policy is 
in effect for any suspended player. 

NBA 
Jordan confident with out· 
come of today's vote 

NEW YORK (AP) - Wi" 
Michael Jordan's decertification 
effort carry the day or wi" his 
NBA colleagues back their union 
and a new labor deal? The answer 
will come Tuesday, when players' 
votes are counted. 

But even that won't necessarily 
be the end of the NBA's tangled 
labor dispute. What happens next 
- and how longer the lockout 
continues - will be determined 
by who wins and by how much. 

"We believe we've won ," said 
Jeffrey Kessler, the lawyer repre
senting Jordan, Patrick Ewing and 
other players pushing to di band 
the union. 

"I think it will be a real revela· 
tion to people," said an equally 
confident Simon Gourdine, the 
union's executive director, 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What future all-star did the 
ChiCi/go Cubs trade to acquire 

Rick Sutcliffe? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Bears come up short 
RickGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Green Bay's 
offense carried the Packers in the 
fIrst half. The defense came to the 
rescue in the second. 

The Packers, behind a record
tying 99-yard touchdown pass from 
Brett Favre to Robert Brooks, 
jumped to a 24-7 halftime lead and 
then held on for a 27-24 victory 
over the Chicago Bears. 

Chicago was on the Packers' 2-
yard line, trailing 2·7-21 after a 
blocked punt and threatening to 
take the lead. 

But the Packers held and forced 
a field goal with nine minutes to 
go. 

Chicago 
inches 
closer to 
wild card 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Kevin Foster 
threw a five -hitter over seven 
innings and also had a two-run 
double and a run-scoring single to 
lead the Chicago Cubs to a 12-1 
victory over Los Angeles, ending 
the Dodgers' three-game winning 
streak. 

Mark Grace hit three doubles, 
increa tling his National League
leading total to 46, to help snap the 
Cubs' four-game losing streak. 

Foster (10-10) lost a shutout 
when Delino DeShields hit his 
eighth home run leading off the 
seventh. The 26-year-old right-han
der walked one and struck out four. 

Ismael Valdes (11-11) gave up 
seven hits over 3 ~. innings, walking 
two and striking out four, in his 
fourth straight loss. 

In the first , Grace doubled and 
scored on Sammy Sosa's single. 

Luis Gonzalez walked to lead off 
the fourth, advanced on Scott Ser
vais' single and scored when Rey 
Sanchez bounced a double over 
third baseman Tim Wallach to 
make it 2-0. Foster, a .235 hitter 

Nebraska 
backfield 
drilled by 
controversy 
Dave Zelio 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb . - Nebraska's 
two top running backs, including 
Heisman Trophy contender 
Lawrence Phillips, were arrested 
over the week· ,--____ ....., 
end for allegedly 
assaulting 
women, leaving 
the defending 
national cham
pions in turmoil. 

Coach Tom 
Osborne kicked 
Phillips off the 
team Sunday 
night, but hint- '-'--....o..._~=---.J 
ed Monday that Benning 
the junior's college career might 
not be over. 

"Obviously, we've lost a great 
player," Osborne said. "Lawrence 
was playing 88 well as any I·back 
we've had in a long time ... Unfor
tunately, he will not play for quite 
a while, if at all." 

Osborne said the other arrested 
running back, junior Damon Ben
ning, won't be suspended "unless 
the facts dictate otherwise." The 
coach wouldn't explain why 
Phillips was treated differently 
from Benning and receiver Riley 
Washington, who has remained on 
the team after being charged with 
attempted murder. 

Aaked if Phillips could return to 
the second·ranked Cornhuskers, 
Olborne said he didn't know. 

"You never say never," he laid. 

The Packers moved to the Bears' 
12, but botched a field goal 
attempt, giving Chicago one last 
chance. 

But with two minutes left, Reg
gie White forced a fumble and 
Wayne Simmons recovered with 
1:59 to play and Green Bay (1-1) 
had beaten its oldest rival again. 

Green Bay, which won both 
games with the Bears last season 
by a combined 73-9 score, appeared 
on the way to another lopsided vic
tory. 

But a fourth-quarter interception 
by Donnell Woolford, who'd been 
burned on the 99-yarder, and a 
blocked punt by Anthony Marshall, 
giving the Bears the ball at the 
two, put Chicago in position to win. 

·After the Packers twice stopped 
Rashaan Salaam from the 2, Erik 
Kramer lofted a pass in the comer 
to Jeff Graham, who caught the 
bailout of bounds. 

Kevin Butler's 20-yard field goal 
then made it 27-24 with just more 
than nine minutes remaining. 

Favre was ready to put the game 
away. He hit Mark Chmura for a 
20-yarder and connected on a 13-
yarder to Edgar Bennett. Dorsey 
Levens then carried 21 yards to the 
Bears' 12. But Green Bay couldn't 
get in the end zone and this time a 
fumbled snap on a field goal 
attempt gave the Bears another 
chance . . 

But White sacked Kramer and 
forced a fumble and Simmons 

recovered at the Bears' 22 and the 
Packers ran out the clock, sending 
Chicago (1-1) to its eighth straight 
Monday night loss - five at home. 

The Bears got close in the second 
half when Jim Flanigan, a defen
sive tackle whose father played 
linebacker for the Packers from 
1967-70, caught a 2-yard touch
down pass from Kramer in the clos
ing seconds of the third quarter to 
make it 27-14. ......r:::::......!: ..... ~.:a.... .. _~l1d 

Favre, who was intercepted Associated Press 

three times .last week, threw his Chicago's Michael Timpson (83) 
first of the rught. Woolford stepped . d d h' h' b 
in front of Brooks and returned 15 IS upen e ,as e ~s It etween 
yards to the Packers 8. From there, Green Bay s TraVIS Jerv~y (32) 
Salaam rammed into the end zone and Joe Kelly, rear, durmg the 
to pull the Bears to 27-21 with first quarter of their game in 
11:57 to go. Chicago Monday. 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Sammy Sosa slides safely into second base on a steal in the first inning under the tag of Los Angeles's Chad Fonville Monday. 

entering the game, then singled, 
scoring Servais and Sanchez. One 
out later, Todd Haney greeted 
Pedro Astacio with a double, scor
ing Foster to put the Cubs up 5-0. 

"But he's certainly got to get some 
things accomplished .... There's no 
time limit on his suspension. Obvi
ously, if he did return, it would not 
be any time real soon." 

Phillips rushed for 359 yards and 
seven touchdowns in Nebraska's 
first two games this season, easy 
victories over Oklahoma Stste and 
Michigan State . He was the 
nation's third-leading rusher last 
year with 1,722 yards. 

Phillips' whereabouts were 
unknown Monday, and his lawyer, 
Hal Anderson, did not return tele
phone messages from The Associat
ed Press. 

Phillips' teammates voted Mon
day not to speak with reporters. 

Nebraska plays its horne opener 
Saturday against Arizona State. 
Despite the loss of Phi11ips, the 
Cornhuskers still have a strong 
group of running backs that 
include Benning, senior Clinton 
Childs, sophomore James Sims and 
freshman Ahman Green. 

Benning, No . 2 on the depth 
chart behind Phillips, rushed for 62 
yards against Oklahoma State but 
missed the Michigan State road 
game with a pulled hamstring. 
Sims and Green each had a long 
touchdown run against the Spar
tans . 

Phillips was arrested Sunday on 

See CORNHUSKERS, Pap 21 

The Cubs sent 10 batters to the make it 6-0. Sosa was intentionally 
plate in a six-run sixth. Brian walked to load the bases, and Jose 
McRae doubled leading off, Hernandez cleared them with a 
advanced on Haney's single and triple off Jim Bruske. Hernandez 
scored on Grace's third double to then scored on Gonzalez's ground-

out to open a 10-0 lead. 
The Cubs loaded the bases in the 

seventh against Chan Ho Park and 
made it 12-1 when he was called 
for a balk. 

For 
Pittman, 
the party 

Guy excels in new :' 
role of top receiver 

• 
IS over 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

While most freshmen spent 
their first semesters shrinking 
laundry, contemplating if the 
Pentacrest is a bus route or a 
place and trying to find a place 
to buy a fake ID, sophomore 
Jared Pittman was sprinting 
his way toward Iowa's first Big 
Ten Conference freshman of 
the year award in cross coun· 
try. 

The 1994 Minnesota 3,200 
meter state champion had an 
impressive freshman sealon, 
finishing higher than 20th in 
all regular season meets, and 
earning a 36th-place finish at 
the Bir Ten meet with a time 
of 26:01. 

"I had very high upecta
tiona Cor Jared last year,· head 
coach Larry Wieczorek IBid. "I 
knew what he could accom
plilh once he dedicated himself 
to CI'OIS country year round." 

Devoting himl8lf to croll 
country year round WBI only 
one acijUJtment for Pittman, a 
former high Ichool buketball 
player, He also had to accli 
mate hlmlelf to cla .... and 
living away from hom., as well 
HI all typical fre.hroen 
change •. On top of all thele 
factora, Pittman also had to 
.trive for IUc:eee1 on the Cl'Oll 
country field. 

s.. RUNNER. ,. :II 

• 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

An offensive holding penalty 
kept Willie Guy from gaining more 
receiving yards Saturday against 
Northern Iowa than he gained 
throughout the entire 1994 season. 

Guy isn't mad at offensive line
man Ian Davis for committing the 
crime that called back a 49-yard 
touchdown reception; that's not the 
point. The point is, UNI's defensive 
backfield wasn't able to stop Guy. 

GAME 
N YES 

Being the marquee receiver is a 
new, but welcome role for Guy, who 
has struggled to get to the top 
despite being a highly touted 
recruit out of Memphis. One news
paper even named Guy the nation's 
No. 1 recruit during his senior year 
in high 8chool. 

In his first three seasons, Ten
nessee's Mr. Football caught just 
17 passes for 294 yards. Saturday 
he caught a pair of Matt Sherman 
passes for 73. 

"It feels good . I'm getting a lot 
more reps ... and I'm getting a lot 
more chances to make the big 
play,' Guy said Saturday. "And if 
the ball comes my way, hopefully I 
can make the catch and make 
something happen." 

Last sea80n Guy caught eeven 
passcs for 108 yards and one touch
down. Guy came within striking 

distance of surpassing both statis· 
tics Saturday. He was tackled at 
the one-yard line after his first 
catch - a 38-yarder in the second 
quarter - and the men in stripes 
called back his second potentiltl 
touchdown in the third quarter. 

"That was pretty tough ,' Guy 
said of the called-back play. "I 
didn't know it was a penalty at 
first because I was on the ground 
and everybody was on me , my 
teammates were congratulating me 
and stuff. 

"But Ian came up to me after
wards and said it was him." 

Davis wasn't the only guilty 
Hawkeye Saturday. Iowa racked up 
12 penalties for a combined 146 
yards. 
Sophomore Dwight 
earns respect 

Whenever Iowa's offense needed 
a boost, it seemed like sophomore 
Tim Dwight was there. 

Dwight scored a pair of toucJl.. 
downs, including the Hawkeyea' 
first of the season. He ran for 88 
yards and caught three passes f« 
38 more. And no one was more 
appreciative of Dwight's help than 
quarterback Matt Sherman. 

"For us to have success, Tim haa 
to play well and he knows that,' 
Sherman said. "We're going ,to go 
into every game and look to Tim for 
big plays. And if he can perform, 
we'll play well. 

"Tim will have to do well every 
game for us to reach our goals ." 

Sherman didn't just credit 
Dwight's on-field skills. Sherman 
seemed to be more impressed with 
the way Dwight handles himself otf 
the field. 

See HAWKms, Page 28 

t 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Joe Carter. 

IOWA STATS 

Iowa 34, Northern 13 
NortMm Iowa 3 0 ] 7 13 

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E»t Division 
_on 
_York 
Bahimor. 
Deuoil 
To<onto 

WLPrtCI 
76 49 .608 

Ll0 
5·5 

51~u Home Away 
LOS! 4 38·25 J8·24 

Won 5 40·25 25·36 
Won 1 30·3J 28·35 
Won 3 31 ·31 22·41 
Lost 3 27·35 25·39 

illATlOillAL lEACUE 
bit Division 
Ad.,.. 
Philadelphia 
Monl, •• 1 
FIo,ida 
New York 

WlPctC8 
80 46 .635 

l10 
7·3 

z·4-6 
1·4-6 

5·5 
5·5 
l10 

51~.k Home Aw.y 
LOS! 1 40·25 40·21 
LOS! 1 3Bl Jl·32 

Won 1 29·34 31-32 
LOS! 1 31-31 26·37 
lOS! I 28·32 28·37 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

~~UJl'I"'", I··IIIC. ~ ~ 
~., GIn, \rif 

It4". u"" 
337-1512 

CA""YOUT 
AVAILULI 

SIRLOllllEAl DI._ 
75 

Iowo 7 11 0 & 34 

NI-FG Wallet 38 
IA.-OwIgIu 9 run (Hurtoy kldc) 
If..-Adcins 31 Intere.pelon retum lHUrtoy kidc) 
I.t.-fil ... 1 run lHurley kick) 

~t,.1 DlvlsIoft 
x-CleYtl;and 
Kansas City 
Milwaukee 
OI~ 
Minnescu 

65 61 .516 11 \, 
58 68 .460 18~ 
53 12 .424 23 
52 74 .413 24'/, 
WLPrtCI 
B8 38 .698 
62 62 .500 25 
60 65 .480 27'/. 
58 66 .468 29 
47 76 .382 39~ 
WlPrtGl 
70 56 .555 

z·8-2 
4-6 
6-4 
3·7 
L'O 
7·3 

z·4-6 
HI 

z·8·2 
z-6-4 

Ll0 
3· 7 

z-604 

51~ak Home Away 
Lost 1 48·15 40·23 
Lost 4 32·29 30·33 
Lost 2 31 ·32 29·33 

Won 1 33·29 25·37 
Won 1 27·38 20·38 

~t,.1 Division 
Cincinnati 
HoUSlon 
Chicago 
51. Louis 
Pitisburll" 

63 63 .500 17 
60 66 .476 20 
57 68 .456 22~ 
S6 69 .448 23~ 
WlPctC8 
76 49 .608 
64 61 .512 12 
62 63 .496 14 
54 72 .429 22), 
52 73 .416 24 
WLPctC8 
66 58 .532 

z04·6 
5·5 

1·5·5 
1·5·5 
z04·6 

Slre.k Home Away 
Won 1 40·23 36·26 
Won 1 3D-33 34·28 
Won 1 25·34 )7·29 
Won 4 34·30 20-42 
Won 1 28·35 24·38 

~1.;."~.;~ 
I.t.-DwigIlI 22 pass Irom Sherman (Hurley kid<) 
NI-fG Wallet 44 
I.t.-Shaw 2 run (kick lail) 
NI-Ward 30 pass Irom Berg (WaH ... kid! 
1.-70.327 

UNI 
Finldowns 13 
Rushts-yards 4S.043 
Passing yards 195 
RlUln yards SO 
PalMS 22·1()'1 
Punls S043 
fumbles-lost 2·1 
PMlkies-yards 6-60 
nme olPossession 29 :0) 
INQlVIOUoU STATISTICS 

IOWA 
21 
47·220 
230 
lOS 
22-11·3 
3·39 
().Q 

12·146 
30:57 

RUSHING - North ... n Iowa. Sloval 16·75. Sims 
14·16. Oooley 4·4 . Berg 8·lminus 51). Poner 3· 
Imi"". II. Iowa. Shaw 20-102. Banks '4·70. filet S· 
16. Dwl!#'t 3·38. Granquist 2·4. Sherman 2·(minus 
J). DrISCOll Hmi"", 7). 

PASSING - Norlhern Iowa. Berg 22· '0·1·195. 
1ow.I. Sherman 21 .11 ·3·230. Driscoll ,-o.Q.(). 

REQIVING - Nonh ... n Iowa. Wa,d 6·175. Oay· 
ton 3·15. Taylor '·5. 1ow.I. Dwi!#,t 3·8B, Slutzk ... 3· 
40. Cuy 2·73, Shaw ' · 14. Odems 1·12. Banks 1·3. 

BASEBALL BOXES 

CUBS 12, DODGERS 1 
LOS ANGElS otlCACO 

Ibrhbl abrhbl 
Bu~ ... d 2 0 0 0 MCRae d 6 ' 1 0 
RCdenod 1 0 0 0 Walk ... p 0 0 0 0 
Fnvillus 3 0 0 0 Haney 2b 6 1 3 , 
Ash ley If 1 0 0 0 voce,b 4 2 ) 1 
PiAu.c 3 0 1 0 Franco 1 b 0 I 0 0 
CaHndzc 1 0 00 Sosarf 4 1 1 , 
Karros l b 3000 TAdmsp 0 000 
Bu5Chlb 1 000 Bullettc! 0 0 0 0 
Mndsi rf 3 0 0 0 HJhnsn 3b , 0 0 0 
I~am 2b 1 0 0 0 JHrndz 3b 3 1 1 3 
DeShId 2b 3 1 1 I Cnzalez If 3 1 0 1 
Wbst ... rf 1 0 0 0 SeMlsc 4 2 3 0 
WIIach 3b 3 0 1 0 Hbbard cOO 0 0 
OIlrmnss 1 0 1 0 Snchu.. 5 1 2 1 
RKellylf 3 0 1 0 Fost ... p 4 1 2 3 
CaSl.O.. 1 0 0 0 Tmmns rf 1 0 1 0 
Valdesp 1 0 0 0 
~Iop 0000 
ea.cia ph 1 0 0 0 
D .. lp 0000 
Br'uske p 0 0 0 0 
H~nsen ph 1 0 1 0 
Patkp 0000 
Eschenp 00 0 0 
Tqol. 34 , 6 1 10laI. 41 111711 

I.ol ""so'fl 000 000 1 00 - 1 
CJoia&o 100 406 10. - 12 
E .... Hlohnson (6). LOB-Los Angeles 7. Chicago 11 . 
11l-Wa14lch (18), Hanten 171. MCRae (35). Haney 2 
(51. vace ] (46). Se","i5 1201. Sanchez (22). 3B
JHernandez (2). HR-DeShle)ds (8). SB-Fonville 
(1 ). Sosa (27). FOSI ... 11). 

i, H • EI 88 SO 
lqjI Anso'fl 

3 ~ valdes L.l1-1 1 7 S 5 2 4 
Nt.cio ~ 1 0 0 0 1 
o I 4 4 4 1 2 
Bril:slce 3 2 2 0 1 
Pari< 1 1 1 2 2 
EiJcheo 1 0 0 0 0 

~:t.l()'10 S 1 1 1 5 
TAdams 0 0 0 0 0 
WoIker 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Da~1 pilChed \0 4 batters In the 61h. 
IijIP.:..tJy Daa) (Servais). Balk-Park. 
Umpires-Home. Tal>; Filii. vegg; Second, Oavis; 
T~kd, WlnI"'~ 

West 0WIsI0ft 
Cllilo<nia 
Seattle 
T .... 
Oakland 

65 61 .516 5 
63 63.500 7 
60 66 .476 10 

Sunday's Games 
~nd 5. Bakimo,e 3 
Detroit 5. Toronw 2. 11 innings 
T .... 5, Milwaukee 2 
Chiago 5. Oakland 3 
Minneoola 9. Cllilornia B. 10 imi~ 
Seattle 5, Kansas City 4 
_York 9, _on 3 
MoncIoy'. Co .... 
uto Games No! Inch .... 
New York 4, Oe,-eland 0 
Detro~ 3. Toronto 2. 10 inni~ 
Baltimore 10. _on 7 
Minnesota at Seattle (n) 
OIlcago .. Calilornia (nl 
Tnday'.CO ..... 

4-6 
z04-6 

51 ruk Home Away 
Lost 1 3)·29 37·27 

Won 3 36·25 29·36 
Won 2 )5·28 28·35 
lost 1 31·31 29·34 

WHI DIvIsion 
Colorado 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Sunday's ea .... 

67 60 .528 ~ 
61 65 .484 6 
60 65 .480 6), 

New Yo<k 6. Montreal 2 
Houston 5. Ph~adelphia 4 
Los Angeles 5. Pittsburgh 4 
San f,anclsco 8. Chicago 7 
Colorado 5. Cincinnati 4 
Floridil 5. Allan", 4. 11 innl~ 
Monday'. Com .. 
ule Cames No! Included 
Mont ••• 1 5. New Yoo 0 
Pitisburgh 7. San Diego 5 
SI. Louis 13, San Franeisco 4 
Cincinnati 2. Florida 1. 11 inni~ 
OIlcago 12. los Mgeles 1 
Allam a1 Colorado In) 

110 
7·3 
6·4 

z· 7·3 
4·6 

St~.k Home Away 
Won 4 38·24 2B·34 
lOS! 1 33·30 34·30 
LOS! 1 35·]0 26·35 
LOS! 4 35·27 25·38 

_ YOrk (Kamieniocki 4·S) at OeveIand (Hill 2-0). 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (CI""" 5·3) at Delrolt (Lima 1·7). 6:05 p.m. 

Tnday'. Cames 
Philadelphia (Wdllams 1·2) at Mon!,eal (A1 ... ,ez 1·3). 6:35 p.m. 
Florida (Rapp 10·71 at Cincinnati (Smiley 12·2). 6:35 p.m. 

r .... (Tewksbury B-6) at Toronto ILeit ... l()'8). 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Cormle, 6·5) at 8akimore (Brown 7·9), 6:35 p.m. 
MiMe<Ola (Rodriguez 5·3) at Seanleillosio 9·8), 9:05 p.m. 
Chiago W ... ,ez 7·8) 01 California ILangston 14.04), 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Cordon 10·10) at Oakland (Johns 3·1). 9:05 p.m. 
Wednedoy" Comes 

San Diego lValenzuela 5·3) .t PiwbYrgh (Ericks )-71. 6:35 p,m. 
Houston (Wall 0-11.r New Yorl< (Corneliu51 ·5). 6:40 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Nomo I 0·51.t Chicago (Buil inge' 11 ·6). 7:05 p.m. 
San F .. nelSCo (L.i t ... 9·9) at St. Louis IW,!son 6·7J. 7:05 p.m. 
Alia,.. ""very 6·' 2) at Colorado IPainter 1-0). 7:0S p.m. 
Wednesday's Comes 
LOS Angeles '1 Chicago. 1: 20 p.m. 
Alia,.. at Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
Ph~adelphia at Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
florida al Oneinnati. 6:35 p.m. 

Milwaukee at DetTOit, 12:15 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 2:15 p.m. 
New York at Cle.eland, 6:35 p.m. 
T .... at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
_on .t Balt""'e. 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seattle. 9:35 p.m. 
Chiago at California. 9:35 p.m. 

Bonds II 
Lonard rl 
MaWim 3b 
Scrsone 3b 
Crreon lb 
Phillips lb 
GHillrf 
Lmpkin II 
Clayton " 
AuliliA 55 
Mnwmc 
Butist. p 
McCrtyph 
Gomez P 
Hookp 
IkwngIp 
Benard ph 
Rosselli P 
Roper p 
jeReed c 
Toeals 

2 0 0 0 
1 2 1 0 
3 1 3 1 
1 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
, 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

32 4 8 3 

Lnklrd cl 4 
Battle rf I 
B)rdn ,I 4 
Barbe< p 0 
Mabrylb 4 
Oliva 3b S 
Bell 2b 5 
Shaff .. c 3 
PtkvsJc P 3 
Oqendorl 0 

1 2 3 
000 
3 2 3 
000 
2 3 2 
o 1 0 
o 1 1 
2 1 0 
1 00 
000 

Toeal. ]5 13 13 13 

Son francisco 010 000 101 - 4 
SI. Louis 062 230 00x - II 
E-P.nerson (4). Sweeney 121. DP-S.n Francisco 1. 
St Lou~ 3. LOB-San F",neisco 3, SI. Louis 7. 2S
MaWlIliams (12). Phillips tn. Gilkey (27). OSmith (5). 
BJo<dan (191, Mabry 2 (19). HR-MaWllliam5 (191. 
Lanklord (21). BJordan (19). CS-OSmith (3). SF
Mabry. 

Son Fr.ncisco 
8rwngt l,4·3 
RosseDi 
Rope< 
Bautista 
Gomez 
Hook 
St. Louis 

IPHREa88SO 

266621 
244441 
123320 
1100 01 
10 0001 
100000 

Petkovsek W.6·5 7 7 3 3 1 2 
Ba,be< 2 11114 
Umpires-Home. Ponclno; First , Rlppley: Second. 
Qolcfc; third, Davidson. 
T-2:26. A-19.046 (57.078). 

San Diego .t Piltsbur!#'. 6:35 p.m. 
HoustOn at New Yo<K. 6:40 p.m. 
San F .. ncisco at 51. Louis, 7:0S p.m. 

4 1 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 2 1 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Walton If J 0 I 1 
Boone2b 5 0 1 0 
Snliago C 3 1 0 0 
B,nson 3b 4 0 1 1 
Pn"1!"lp 1000 
LHrn.ph 1 0 0 0 
XHrndzp 0 0 0 0 
NWison ph 1 0 0 0 

ObIOn lb 
CJhnsn c 
Tmc! 
B.nks p 
veggph 
Powell p 
YPerez p 
Rlewis p 
Small p 
Browne ph 
Carces p 
ToI ... 

o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

37 , 9 1 

IB,ntly p 0 0 0 0 
Tbnsee ph 1 0 0 0 
M)clcsnp 0 0 0 0 
Tolals J8 1 7 2 

FIorido 000 010000 00- 1 
Cincinn.ti 010 00000o 01 - 2 
Two outs when winning run SCOfed. 
OP-Cinclnnatl 2. lOB-florid. 7. Cincinnati 16. 
2B-Banks (1). Howa,d (141, Boone (281. CS-Veru 
11 B). S-Arias. B,owne. SF-B,anson. 

florida 
B.nks 
Powell 
YPerez 
RLewis 
Small 
Carces L,0·2 
Cinclnnall 

IPH.EaB8SO 

62 11 73 
'/.20000 
'!rO OOOO 

I!, 0 0 0 2 2 
', 00000 

1', 3 1 1 1 1 

Panugal 661121 
XHemandez 2 2 0 0 0 2 
JBrondey 2 1 0 0 0 1 
M)ackson W,6·1 1 0 0 0 0 I 
H BP-by Powell (RSandersl. WP-8anks. 

YANKEES 4, INDIANS 0 
NEW YORK ClEVELAND 

abrhbl .b 
3000Lo~ond 3 
3 1 2 1 Vizquel 55 4 
4 0 0 0 B .... ga 2b 4 
4 1 1 1 8e11e I( 4 
3 0 1 0 MUII.ydh 4 
1 1 I 0 Thome3b 3 
301 1 MRmllrl 4 
3 1 1 0 Srreneo l b 2 

r h bl 
o 0 0 
000 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 

DP~"""I.nd 2. LOB-New Yo,k S. Clevel.nd 8. 
2B-8W1l1iams (23). CWilli.ms (17). SB-Lolton (36). 
Baerg.1(10). SF-Mauingly. TFern.ndez. I 

I' H R ER 88 SO 
_Yo" I 
IMCDI W,14 ·10 9 4 0 0 4 8 I 
Cleftland 
DnMnz L,10·S 7 5 3 3 3 2 I 
Assenmacher 2 2 1 1 0 3 I 
HBP-by DnMartinez(Stanleyl. WP-IMcDoweIi . I 
Umpires-Home, Voh~ggio; Firsl, Joyce; Second, 
Scott; Third , McKe.n. I 
TIGERS 3, BLUE JAYS 2 
OfTROIT TORONTO 

Curtis cf 
CGmez .. 
Frymn 3b 
Fielde, dh 
TOark lb 
DkWht l b 
Hggnsn rf 
Nevin II 
Cuyt ... lf 
5Rdr812b 
Flhenyc 
Stubbs ph 
Tingley c 

TOIaIs 

.brhbl ab 
3 0 0 0 RAlmr 2b S 
5 0 0 0 ACnzlzss 4 
52 4 1 OI ... udph I 
4011 Parrishc 0 
4 0 1 0 Molitor dh 4 
1 0 0 0 Carte,,1 5 
3000 Sp<guelb S 
3 0 0 0 RPe<ezrf 4 
1000Creenph 1 
2 1 1 0 Batde Jb 3 
3 0 1 1 DIg.1doph 1 
0000 Knon c 2 
o 0 0 0 TPe,ez.. 2 

Stwrt d 2 
Hull ph 1 

34 3 8 3 TOIaIs 40 

r h bl 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
2 3 2 
o 2 0 
o 2 0 
o 1 0 
000 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
2 10 2 

Det",,1 110 00000o 1- 3 
Toronlo 010 001000 0- 2 
E-Sprague (14). DP-Toronto 1. LOB-Det.oit 10. 
Toronlo 13. 2B-Fryman 120). SRodriguez (1). Green 
(28). H R-Fryman (ll). Carter 2 (24). SB-DlcWhite 
(1). CS-Higginson IJ). SRodriguez (1). S-SRo· 
driguez. 

De\",,\ 
Nitkowski 
Blomdahl 
Maxcy 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.1 

123 E. Washington' 
Tuee.: 

Schwag Reggae 
Wea.: 
Free Hap~ Hour 

MUSIC 6-8 
featurlne Dave Zollo 
ana Darren Mathews 
from H~ 8. loneeome 

urat:::te 
from the 6ahaJi'l"ae 10-11 
50~ Domeetlc Plnte 

Thur.: 
Shade of Blue 

Featurine 
Joan 8. Simone 

Fri.: 
Shelterina Sky 

Sat.: 
6oRam~and 
the 6ack61iders 
HAPPY HOUR: 
4-8 MON.-FRI. 

! Tues., Sept. 19 . 
llCKETS ON SALE: 
Billv Joe Schaver 
with1.he Dave Zollo Band 

APOUO 13 (PG) 
DAILY 12:50; 3:4,5, 6.4,5; 9:30 

AFTERNOON 
MAT1NEES 
ALL SEATS 

53.00 

MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13) J 

DAILY 1:00; 3:30; 7:111&9:20 

DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
EVE 7,00 &9,15 

THE nE THAT BINDS (R) 
DAILY 715 & 9:30 

SENIOR TRIP (R) 
AT710&93O: 

TO WONG FOO (PO-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9:40 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PO-13) 
EVE 7:1 0 & 9:30 

lAST OF THE DooMEN (PO) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.40 

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:45; 

CLUELESS (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 930 

Ti-3 :12. 1.-22.159 (3B,765). REDS 2, MARLINS 1 
CAROINALS 13, GIANTS 4 FLORIDA CINCINillATI 

B08&' Jb 
BWfmsc! 
O'Nei ll,1 
Strwbrdh 
)amesll 
GWlmsll 
Mtlngly lb 
St.nley c 
TFrndzss 
Velarde 2b 
Toea" 

2 0 0 1 SAlmrc 3 
4 0 0 0 

o 2 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 Boevet 

Ch,stph W.3-o 
Bohanon 5.1 
Toronlo 

100001 
1% 4 1 1 1 J 
2~10001 
24 11 22 
210021 
100002 

11 ••••••••••••• 1 ,------.... --_J 
~faAN ST. LOUIS · ""rhbl 
CiWtr1 cf 3 0 1 0 Gilkey II 
FIOt)'le d 1 000 SWI!:'l11 
Pltrson 2b 3 0 0 0 OSmlt .. 
ilk'lmln2b 1 000 Cromer .. 

RUNNER • 
it 

Continued from Page 1B 
• • 

ab r h bI 
3 2 2 2 
0 000 
3 2 1 2 
0 000 

: "Getting adjusted was tough at 
first, but after awhile I settled in. I 
cUd more homework, fesB partying 
aDd things then fell into place on 
Ole team," he said. 
: 'However, last season's achieve
ment is behind Pittman now, and 
lie eagerly awaits the '95 season, 
facing new challenges and expecta-

CORNHUSKERS 
Gontinued from Page 1B · 
$spicion of misdemeanor assault 
df a 20-year·old woman and tres
jJ88sing at the apartment of anoth
ec football player, quarterback 
Scott Frost. 

Police chief Tom Casady said 
Phillips apparently scaled the wall 
tG reach the third-floor balcony of 
tlte apartment . Casady said 
l"hillips allegedly assaulted the 
N 

f;lAWKEYES 
• 

ContinlUld from Page 1B 

: "Tim's just a great natural 
leader; guys look to him," Sherman 
said. "He's a young guy, but I'll tell 
JOu what, he's established himself 
as one of the top leaders on our 
team and I think that's a big mb-

abrhbl .br hbl 
V ..... 2b 4 0 2 0 Howard cf 5 0 1 0 
Arias.. 40 1 0 Morr~lb 5 1 2 0 
Shfneld rl 4 0 0 0 Larl<in'iS 2 0 1 0 
Conine II 5 0 1 0 RSndrsrf 4 0 0 0 
Pndkon3b 50 0 0 Anthnyll 3 0 00 

tions. 
"Last year, I just didn't want to 

finish last, but now I know what 
everything is about, and my goal is 
to go to nationals in Boston," 
Pittman said. 

Pittman will need to overcome a 
new set of hurdles to be successful . 
Unlike last year's tasks of adjust
ing, he will have to handle the 
pressure of being a former Big Ten 
freshman of the year. 

woman with his hands, then took 
her downstairs to the foyer of the 
building, where residents pulled 
him away. 

Casady would not identify the 
woman, but police reports say she 
is Katherine McEwen, a sophomore 
on the women's basketball team 
who was once Phillips' girlfriend. 

Casady said she has left Nebras
ka for her own protection. 

Benning was arrested at his Lin-

ute to him." 
Defensive line may get 
even thinner 

Just days after losing senior 
defensive lineman Chris Webb to 
injury and academic problems, 
coach Hayden Fry learned that 
freshman lineman Corey Brown 

NewY",k 
ClMand 

30 4 7 4 TOIais 31 0 4 0 

001002001 - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

"There's a lot of demand to suc
ceed because many of the past win
ners have become Big Ten champi
ons," said Pittman. 

Wieczorek agrees there is a lot of 
pressure , but says that with it 
comes higher expectations and 
goals from within. 

"There is definitely added pres
sure by winning the award, but on 
the other side of it, runners will 
now give you more respect, and 

coin apartment early Saturday on 
suspicion of misdemeanor assault 
for allegedly grabbing a 19-year-old 
woman and pushing her. 

In a statement released through 
the university, Benning said he 
was innocent. 

Benning said his ex·girlfriend 
came to his apartment and threat
ened to damage hiB car. He said 
she pushed him in the door, threw 
rocks at him and ripped his shirt. 

might not fit into the depth chart. 

"We still don't know if he's going 
to play or not," Fry said after the 
game. "He could have played, but 
he requested not to play just before 
kickoff. Whether he's going to red
shirt or not, I don't know. I haven't 
had a chance to visit with him.· 

Menh.,t 552235 
Cox 320020 
RogersL ,2.04 2 1 1 1 3 3 
Ch,ISlophe. pitched 10 1 baU ... in the 10th. 

you'll feel more confident about 
yourself," Wieczorek said. 

He alBO doesn't foresee problems 
with Pittman handling his upcom
ing challenges for this season. 

"I have great confidence in 
Jared. I'm willing to bet anything 
he'll be in contention for a champi
onship in mUltiple events, even 
this year," Wieczorek said. "He'll be 
a factor in Big Ten cross country." 

"If I had any physical contact 
with her at this point, it was only 
to hold her off of me," he said. 

Benning and Phillips were 
released after posting bond. Lan
caster County Attorney Gary Lacey 
said he didn't know when he would 
decide what formal charges to me. 

Phillips is scheduled to be 
arraigned 'fuesday. Benning's court 
appearance is set for Sept. 27. 

Brown, a 6-foot-2, 265-pound 
lineman from Baytown, Tex., prob
ably would have seen some action 
in Week 1 'had he not asked line 
coach John Austin to keep him out. 

Brown was a second-team all · 
stater in Texas after a 114-tackle 
senior season. 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
....................... ~ 

LiNE ! these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Una T-shirt! 

, The shirts wiI go to 
the top 11 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
. ' 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o IOWA AT IOWA STATE 0 = 
o ARIZONA AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 0 = 
o MICHIGAN AT BOSTON COll. 0 • 
O w. VIRGINIA AT MARYLAND 0 • 
o WASHINGTON AT OHIO ST. 0 : 
o OREGON AT UCLA 0 • 
o WISCONSIN AT STANFORD 0 • 
o VANDERBILT AT ' NOTRE DAME 0 : 
o COLORADO ST. AT AIR FORCE 0 • 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of lhe tie breaker. • 

- SAN DIEGO ST. AT 

Phone 

BYU - : 

• • • ~ .....................• 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E, Bloomington St. 351 5073 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 -

TUESDAY niGHT 
I~AIFAli'l 
CI.IIIIGni 

All Dance Music All Night Long 

$3 
p 
I 
T 
C 
H 
E 
R 
5 

B 
8 
11 
12 
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26 
I 

24 
25 
28 

38 59 
42 60 
N 56 
36 G 
47 46 

73 
70 Only 

69 501 
Pe .. 

65 Card 

0 

Ambi 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 
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AFTERNOOM 
MAllNEES 
ALLSEA'TS 

$3.00 

(PG-13) 

Only 
50¢ 
Per 
Carel 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ambient experience rolls into I.e. Drag queen rip ... off falls flat 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

DJ Obvious World, of Fairfield, Iowa, presented 
Aquavista, an ambient music experience that 
engaged the mind and interacted with the soul, at the 
Fairfield Best Western ballroom Friday night. 

What exactly is ambient music? Wen, it's Obvious. 
"(Ambient music) is all about how you're feeling," 

said Obvious World, known as Matthew Ahearn to 
the unhip. "It's up to the individual to feel the music 
and feel a oneness in a sonic environment with mini
mal surroundings." 

'Ib achieve a minimalist surrounding, the ballroom "I used to bob my head to jazz when I was really 
was bare of chairs, tables, and almost light. The floor young. I'd say Stevie Wonder's Secret Life of Planets 
of the ballroom was furnished with large pieces of is pretty important to me." Obvious World also men
foam and whatever guests happened to bring along tioned everything from The Beach Boys and the 70's 
with them. Some audience members brought pillows power-chord anthems to Skinny Puppy and Enigma 
and blankets. I brought a beanbag chair. DJ Obvious as important sources for musical mixing. "If you 
World also sat cross-legged on the floor, resting could take the best, trippiest parts from those influ
behind a Roland keyboard, tape decks, two speakers, ences and put them together, well, - God, that would 
and a turntable. Using few "instruments," Obvious be delicious!" 

• World constructed sonic weaving with audience mem- . . . 
bers who brought their own forms of percussion. One ' ObvIOUS Worl~ has bt;en moong for 3 years. He per-
man in the audience lightly rapped a tom-tom as he . f~rmed at Gabe s four t~es under the name Be Hap
kept time to electronic music la ered with crashin pie. and last fall.provlded. the da~ce beat_s .at the 

. .. y . g Umon's techno D1ght. He IS planning to VISit New 
ocean waves and umntelllglble looped human VOIces. v k C't' thi '"-'I' h' f d' h ' fir t CD 

~or 1 y S.IU In opes 0 recor 109 ~ s . 
For Obvious World, "the music relates to a general 

atmosphere around the audience and that, in turn, 
affects me. I am the audience as much as performer. 
The difference is what you take from it.· 

"I'm going to New York to get it all done. I've spo
ken with Bill Laswell and Planet Generation about 
doing a project. If 1 do get the chance to make a 
recording, I plan to have worldwide distribution 
starting in Europe first. Europe has a lot of interest
ing music going on." 

As I relaxed on my beanbag chair, I focused on the 
music and how the audience reacted. Famtliar sounds 
- heartbeats and thunderstorms mingled with wail
ing clarinets, hissing hi-hats and Native American 
rhythms - caused some of the audience to sit, s~e 

Obvious World will bring the v.znbient music experi
ence to Iowa City Friday. He will perform at the Cof
fee Cellars, 13 S. Linn St., every Friday in Septem
ber. 

, and sway while others spontaneously rose from the 
floor to dance peacefully by a lone strobe light. The 
music and sounds constantly progressed and through 
Obvious World's smooth transitions, audience inter
est was maintained. One memorable transition cou
pled the introductory organ notes of Led Zeppelin's 
"No Quarter" with ticktocks on wood blocks. 

"I suggest you bring an open mind," said Obvious 
World. "There is always time for something new." 

\ 

Be sure to bring your favorite beanbag, too. . 

Omaha band's style comes full circle 
Jonathan Hansen 

• The Daily Iowan 
Mousetrap fans will definitely 

notice the difference between their 
third and most recent full-length 
release on Grass Records, The 
Dead Air Sound System , and previ
ous albums and seven-inches. The 
difference is the loss of jazz-influ
enced drummer Scott Miller to his 
puraul\' ot wor\n mUIIlt, am\ "he 
addition of hard -core drumrner 
Duncan Black. This change takes 
the Omaha, Nebraska trio's music 

in a decidedly more straightfor-
• ward and in-your-face direction, 

though it still leaves most of the 
material on the album on the outer 
fringes of pop-punk today. 

Lead singer and guitarist Pat 
Buchanan (no relation to the politi
Gian, though there is talk every 
&lur years of a "Pat Buchanan for 
President" campaign) continues to 
produce lyrics that are as beauti
fully crafted as they are disturbing 
... d angry, and he performs them 
with a kind of frightening charisma 
that would make other gothic idols 
like. Trent Reznor tremble. While 
,till completely guitar-oriented, 
Buchanan and bassist Craig Craw
ford make use of a wide variety of 
• 

effects processors on the album to 
create sounds foreign to most rock 
bands. While some of Mousetrap's 
oldest fans may bemoan a gradual 
drifting away from some of their 
earlier pop sensibility, they main
tain the energy with which the 
music has always been imbued and 
have achieved perhaps the best 
studio sound of any release to date. 

Ironically, shortly after the 

recording of The Dead Air Sound 
System, Black left the band as well 
and has since been replaced by the 
more mellow Mike Hogan on 
drums. Perhaps this signals a 
return to the sound of the first sev
en-inches. Regardless, The Dead 
Air Sound System is worth hearing 
and Mousetrap's live show should 
not be missed. 

Std.Xfftr 100 PINTS 
v 

LIME & STRAW I I 
MARGARIT 

& DRAWS 
115 E. College 

338-3000 

Happy Hours 
4-6:00 Mon-Fri 
All Day Sunday 

~. VEGETARIAN PHILlV - MA~ICOTI1 - AHITIlNA- PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELUNISALAO. ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ < AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN !!i 

i ~ ....-oTINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
~~1~ ~ • § 

"Z . . 
i ; 
~ % 

~ 

MEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 
All eligible student-athletes intending 
to try out for the Iowa Basketball Gray 
Team are required to sign up at a 
meeting in the Big Ten Room on the 
3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday, September 14 at 1:30 p.m. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

In the recent Australian comedy 
"Priscilla: Queen of the Desert," 
three catty, vamping drag queens 
hop into an unreliable but stylish 
vehicle and take off on a massive 
cross-country road trip. Wielding 
their attitudes and kitschy 
wardrobes like weapons, they tear 
across the hinterlands, despite the 
rigors of small-town prejudices and 
mechanical breakdowns. They lose 
heart, they lOBe hope, but they nev
er lose their sense of style, and 
eventually they even manage to 
learn a few things about them
selves. 

Take "Priscilla," distill most of the 
creativity and half of the humor, 
mix in a few clumsy stereotypes and 
stall the plot halfway through the 
film, and you get "To Wong Foo, 
Thanks For Everything, Julie New
mar." This trashy ripoff steals 
everything from "Priscilla" except 
the style and the standards. 

"Wong Foo" stars Patrick Swayze 
("Ghost") and Wesley Snipes ("Drop 
Zone") as "Vida Boheme" and "Nox
eema Jackson," the co-winners of a 
New York City drag-queen beauty 
pageant. After RuPaul, in a quick 
cameo, pins on their tiaras, they're 
supposed to fly in glamorous splen
dor to Hollywood, where they'll com
pete in a national pageant. Instead, 
they sell their tickets (to the ubiqui
tous Robin Williams, also in a quick 
cameo) and rent a rusty Cadillac 
convertible, all the better to haul 
along young "drag princess" Chi Chi 
Rodriguez (John Leguizamo, star of 
Fox's short-lived "House of Bug
gin'"). 

Unfortunately, the aging Cadillac 
breaks down somewhere short of 
Hollywood. Boheme is physically 
molested by a local sheriff (Chris 
Penn, "Reservoir Dogs") in a bizarre 
scene reminiscent both of "Bad 
Lieutenant" and "Deliverance" - if 
Ned Beatty had been dolled up in a 
darling little peach ensemble with 
matching pumps. The three finally 
wash up in a small town named 
Snydersville, where the hicks are as 
thick as the dust in the air. 

The law is after them, the yokels 
don't like them, their hostess 

"To Wong Foo" stars John Leguizamo, Wesley Snipes and Patrick 
Swayze dress it up for a night on the town_ 
(Stockard Channing, in the film's movie. 
only meaningful role) is a battered First-time screenwriter Douglas 
wife. What's a good drag queen to Carter Beane doesn't have a prob
do, except dress everyone up, throw lem with taste - he certainly • 
a party and improve their sad little picked an excellent source movie 
small-town lives? when stealing his plot and charac- , 

Where "Priscilla" got by on biting ters. Talent is another matter alto
dry wit, utterly campy lip-sync gether. Whether he's forcing cheap 
sequences, strong acting, complex conflicts, serving up cheap jokes, 
roles and wildly far-fetched fashion leaning on cheap stereotypes or tak
choices, "Wong Foo" has only the ing cheap shots, he's still serving up 
occasional sardonic zinger and the a distinctly cut-rate remake of a 
threadbare premise that macho much better film. "To the screen
actors dressed as women are auto- writer, thanks for nothing, the audi
rnatically funny. That didn't work in ence." 
"Junior," and it doesn't work in this 

2054 8TH STRHT. CORALVilLE. IOWA 52241-1502 

FANTASY BOOKS 
GAMERS MAGAZINES 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT 
featuring Fri, Sept. 22 • Doors Open 5pm 
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College Football 
ttillJ"I'i'i";Wt1tiS"iJ-
Barnett has mixed 
reactions to ranking 
Associated Press 

EVANSTON, lll. - Northwest
ern's f"1l'Bt two weeks of the season 
bave produced one of the school's 
biggest victories and a national 
ranking for the first time in 24 
years. 

"The obvious thing to say is 
that will be important at the end 
of the year. Probably the doWnside 
to it is we got ranked by not play
ing," Wildcats coach Gary Barnett 
said Monday. 

Northwestern beat Notre Dame 
17-16 in the season opener and 
then had a week 01T. On Sunday 
they edged into the national rank
ings at No. 25. 

"That doesn't mean much .... I 
think we would rather get ranked 
by beating somebody as a result of 
what we did, rather than get 
ranked as a result of what some
body didn't do: Barnett said. 

"So, I don't put a lot of credence 
in it. You want to creep in there 
sometime. Do I think we deserved 
it? I don't know yet. I don't know 
how good we are.-

Northwestern goes back to work 

"/ know one thing, if those 
guys who ranked us saw 
our practice on Frida}'t we 
wouldn't be in the top 
25./1 

Gary Barnett, 
Northwestern head coach 

Saturday, hosting Miami of Ohio 
in the first of three straight 
games at the Wildcats' Dyche Sta· 
dium. 

"You make the biggest improve
ment from your fIrst game to your 
~nd game, so I'm anxious to see 
how we handled it. I know one 
thing, if those guys who ranked us 
saw our practice on Friday, we 
wouldn't be in the top 25," Bar
nett said. 

The Wildcats will be trying to 
win at home for the first time in a 
year and a half. All three of their 
wins last season came on the 
road, as did the victory over Notre 
Dame. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, piHse check 
them out before fHPOOdlng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlil you kI10W what you wlU rflCBlveln retum. " Is Impossible 
for us /0 ad /hat cash. 

.:..;PE;;.;;R.:;.;SO;..;.;N;;.;.;AL:::.--__ I PER SOHAL 

J·I\I ·I· l'RL(;NANCY TESTS 
OONfI)EN11AL OOUN8El.Nl 
Walt< In: MW~ 9-1, T &. 1h 2-6 

Evenings by ~ntment 351~ 
Concern £or Women 

StU 2to. MID AMERICA SECURIllES BlDG., Iowa ely 
ACROSS FROM 11-£ OLD CAPITOL MALL 

0"'" 
Fill PreglllllCY T .... ng 
ConfIdIntlll Coullllling 

IIICI Support 
No 1PIIOIn1lMn1.--y 

...... U_1pnI 
TaW ~ -...... I'rt. ...... 

We have pert dme 

LEGAL 
SECRETARYIOFFICE 

MANAGER 
The 6..m of Stein .l Ruuell i. 
seeking a full·time Ie,al 
secretary/office maMler. The 
IUccessful applicanl wiU work 
with two plrl·1ime seeretariea 
and coordiDII. Ihcir .!Jom. 
WonIPClfCCl.kills , musl. 
Lepl •• pcricnce helpful. 
llcucfils iDClude an •• celleDI 
... y comrnen.urate wilh 
•• perienc •• paid sick leav •• 
paid vacation and downlown 
parkin, provided. 
Please send a written resume 
10 Slejn .l RuIlCU. 
PO So. 2416. 
Iowa City, Iowa, 52244. 

~umao Servia:s 
GROUP 
C()'FACD.ITATOR 
Role model needed 

HELP WANTED HELPWANTEO HelP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
lid •• ~ of OPENING. Physical Iherapy aldo wan . v~~y needed. Thl.flday A.M." willi _I-

I~~~~$~~~~ 1~~~~~"B.i;;;;;AAij;;;1 bIo alditionaI_ available. AehabII-I~ I L IIalion 1h0l'll>Y. Wililrain. CQrr4>8Ii1ive 
Progtam W8OOl . HeaRh field appIlcanls only . 

. ""II have IlIpot1ence & ed... Cell 350-7637. Kkl'l Sluff. ~. 

eoIion willi child"",. $7.501 hour pIua Ifn~~~=~~~~ bentm •. EOE. Submit resume 10: PART-nME goIllhop help noodod. I-;:~~~:;==~=-I (;cmrr,unk:aIion 
1130 Stymour Avo Iowa Clly by Afternoons. wMkends. nexibl. houta. I F 
9/12. 358-1743 " ApIlIy In _ only. Iowa Cily Ell<. I 

. Counlry Club. 637 FOSIOf Ad. 
MAXIE'S' 

EntrgIIic: enlhUllastic: wailslaff PART-TIME hou .... eper •. Week-
EARN MONEY Reading book.1 daY4J ... bartendor. Tuea. and Thul1. day anell Of _ends. E"I'efIeIlC' 1=ijii8cit.~~;;:';(jiiaDiOd I !~~~foir~~~~ 
$30.0001 'If Inccrne poIenlial 001,111. and exporieneod nlghl-lirnt t.tn._ neceswy. 337-8665. Uk for John. I" I' 
II).«J0.5f~ ElIl Y-9612. _ . PART-TIME lanitorlal holp needed. 
URN MONIV Reading book,l ~ wilhln beIw_ 2-5 pm. AM and PM. ~ 3:3Opm-a:3Opm, 
530.0001 y, Inccrne pcltnUIi. DIIaII.. 1920 Kooiculc. _y- Friday. _I JlIIlilorial 
I1HlJ)5.962.aooo Ext Y·9612. NATIONAL PARKS HilliNG _ So. ~ 2486101h SI.. COfaIville IA. ~iiffi~if.~~~;;";;;;; 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS sonaI&~tmj)IOymen18\1a11a01e PART-TIME JOB II r " 
~ SMjenI PaIrrt.rs noodod II National ParI< •• FOfOSIS and WI~ Greal lob for siudonli Assl.1 our I I ,. ~~~_tLL's 
10 palnllowa Cily area homos. Full Of dlfe Pre ....... Benefits + cooI<I ln -">V and serving our eI- menl for lull Of """.IIm. vvu.!~_1ICI' 
part-lim •. AMERIC ... ·S COLLEGE Call: 1-~ dorIy rOlidanls. 4:DO- S:00pm. Some dsysend ovenlngs. We 0fIer aun!que PIzza 
P ... INTERS. 1 18(0)~67. 'P","~ "'-end txttnded houl1. ~ wanlod. and highly reputable heallh care tnYl- • 
log AmerIca's _ Coosllo Coos!" NOW HIRING- Slud.nls for part- Sleady. dapendabl. schedul •. W,II ronmen. with on .x~ st8ftl r.... V 

Umt cuslodlal positions. Unlversily ~eln : Ioca1ed on bus lin •. alSO. Con- donI ,allo and benelil package. Call 
FA.-LV needo help with Iransport.. Hotpilal Housokoeplng Depat1mem. !aCt: Jerry WOOdbury. Supervi.", al 351 -1720 lor Interview appoInlmenl. 
lion_schooiondIOmO"'-_ da~ and n~1 shifts. Woekonds and 551-3«0. EOE. 
t.tJst ha"" car. Call 354-6256 aft_ hoIicays required. ~ In oeroon II LANTI!RN PARK CAllE CENTER POSTAL JOBS. $le.392- 567.125/ Earn 
1Ipm. C157 Geneiai HotpiIai. 915 N. 20Ih AYfJ. 'If. Now Hiring. Call II) ~962-8000 

FAST fundralser - raise $500 in NOW hiring. Flexible hours. greal CoraIviIIe. IA 62241 EOE. ;:Ex1~';.;,P-:;96~12::,' -:=-~~-=-=:::-:-::7. 

5 days - G_s. group •• Clubs. pay. nlghUy bOnus. Dayl evenings ~========.I $8-$111hr moliYaled Individuals. ..,lilable. Call 338-9050. 
Fa", ~~_~=~IgoI\On. OFFICE asslSfanl pOIIUon al UI _-"'====-;;;::='--_ Alu~nl Assoclalion f'" filing. proof-FUNORAISEA reading. research, and lome writing. HIRING . 

TACOlnL 
Now hiring cr .... up 10 56~ IIO<lr. 

"".k: Company lIaS n_l. _OSI. GOOd grammar skills required. Ap- IMMEDIATE DEL 
fund raising program a,ound. You, plcanls musl be delaR-orIenled. or- I pre"."e". IVERY DRIVERS 

Moal dlocounll. very fIIlI~ ocllodullnO,lI>Ition _ 
group can raJ .. $2000 10 525.000 In ganlzed. and 1h000000h. Musl be an ~~~~~~;;;"--;;:;i I NDUSTR IAL £am SS..lO/hr. $1.00 per delivery 
two weeks time. Leave mesSlg • • enrofledstudentandavallabfetowork (319)3E0-4967. 20 hours per,""". &bmil coyer.ltI- ~~,."... • tip' . $8-$I1.MuSlbe 18wilh 

and cash bonu ... 
HobIamoI espanol. 

Apply II 213 III Av •. Coralville. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS tar and rosu ... 1O Susan G~ff~h. EO- ~~ U&n:oI.'I ~ POSITIONS owncar.llabilily insuriUlCl! xnd 
nMdod. Excellen' pay.lluillle ""en- IIorIaI Assoclal •. Alumni Associalion. __ ~ good driving record. Bon ...... "d 

TACO BILL 
Now hiring ""ft """' ___ 
E~pr.""'ed, 

lno houri. Cal 35.&-67el. ~1owf.a!Cilyi· ~. iIA~522i4i2~. ~~~~ ~ flexible ~ulIng. NEEDEOFORIMMEf)lATE NOW TAKING Apply in penon It 

U 1 LIC I NS 1fJI E. Washington SL 
KEYBOARDIST. OPENNGS AT OF APP AT 0 Ab. hiring ",unt".nH'tdl", 

~1OLI'Id preferred. can lAlNlRv 5eRvK:E TO f usa eilher Kurzweil PC een.tIDl llul or Crt" at $5.OOrfI, . 

no! Wi.Ir1iIn . 

keyboard. 180 oounds) or piano. NORTH 
_I", I'M> Sunday SarvieI al 
Grace Unillld MeIhodISI Cfluroh In 

~~~~~="IICfluroh Schoo! Bus LIBERTY 
Box 2S6 Drivers N#J ABlUTY TO STAND FOR 
Tiff", IA52340. ,SEVERALHOURSATAllME PLASTICS 
Phone (319)&1502281 :...u. Wiliarna • 12-20 hrs. Week NECESSARY.DAYSCli'l.V Interested Applicants 
Box 196 • $600-$900 Month FFO.I6:30AM TO 3:30PM will receive 
TIffin IA 52340 • Mon.- Fri. Schedule PLUS WEEKENDS fINO • HolidJIy & Vacation Pay 
Phone (319)645-21!85 • Bonus Plan HOUOAYS. ScHEru..ED • Shift Differential Pay 

gelic - .. -time employ .. who _ un "AROlWQ.Asses. ."" KIOS DEPOT Is looking for an oner- Nnw =tlnu .COnlpetl· ... - Salary 
chlldr;;;" 011 ....s. Coil US II 354- "";""t ns • "Jerral Bonuses .....- . apl""'"' MAxt.t..IM OF 20 HRS. PER ~l' 
7868 Of slop in 81502 Reno. for part·time • Wukend Work 

Schooillus Drivers. WEEK. $S.ill PER HOUR 
Sl1JDENT EMPLOYMENT nJ., ~ Fall FOA PAOIlUC'TION fIND A Kelly Representative will 

Student ApI"J_Now._or_ . $6 be conducting interviews at 
CustodlaVAecycie .50 FOR l.AeoAERS. th be Plan 

Positions IOWA CITY APf>l v IN PERSON AT nE the Nor Li rty t on 
16-20 hrS/Wk-$5.50lhr COACH CO. U OF IlJ.LNlAYSeRVICE Thu~;~\~~::"een 

NO WEEKENDS 1515 Willow CIMk Dr. AT 105 CouRT ST., For more Information call 
M·F 5-9amor7·11am JustoffHwy. 1 West McHlAVTHRC)JGHFRIlAY 319-337-3002 
M·Th 7:45-11 :45pm or Pr~-~'"~ ~·'I""1 .. ,.,.·.ra, ..... " FROt.A 8:00AM TO 3:00Pt.l APPLY NOW POSITIONS ARE 

8:45pm-12:45am cJfug screening req<JirBd. GOING FASn 
Call 335·5066 or stop by 

329 S. Madison, 
ask for Julie 
ANEE.O er 

Gumby's Pizza is now 
hiring delivery drivers. 
Drivers make $6-$10/ 

hour. Aexi ble houts, fasl 
paced ard fun work 
atmosphere. Stop by 
Gumb~s and apply. 

702e.OUbeft 
Positions available 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR 

Counselor position available 
to live ill an apartment setting 
with adun women wIlo have 
developmenlal disabilities. 
You will wor1< 35-40 hours 

per week, recleve full 
benefits, room and board. 
Come in or call Robin for 

demils at 338-9212. 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

EOE 

FIRST 

• Abbey, Burry, Cae, 
Cambria, Dolen, Gryn, 
Plaenview 

Formoro itib,uatkw, ... 

The Daily Iowan 
Cin:uIoIion 0fIice 3354783 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Duties: Write, modify, test 

and debug programs; 
modify and run production 
programs, provide assis

tance to users. 
Experience necessary: 
FoxPro, PC Databases. 

Desired qualifications, but 
not necessary: Medical 

terminology, Word, 
EXCEL, CORELDRAW, 
UNIX, and INFORMIX 

experience. 
Come tei 280 Med Labs . 
for an application. See 
Liz, Community·Based 

programs. 

KEL1'YTemporary 
L Services 

EOE 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT IV 

NURSE 
(Temporary 50°/0) 

The Uni vel8ity of Iowa 
College of Medicine, 

Department of Internal 
Medicine, Allergy

Immunology Disease 
Division 

assist Research Assistant 
U in conducting clinical and 
laboratory research work, 
including evaluating sub-
. and conlrOl SUbjeclS for 
clinical studies ane;! testing 

vnh,nt".rll and evaluating current Jabo. 
rotory procedures. Requires 
the academic knowledge of 
a discipline plus the ability 
to translab!, adapt, and 
apply this knowledge lhalls 
generally aseociated with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Nursing. A current license 

commensurate with to practice Professional 
lexpe~ienc~. Excellent Nursing in Iowa is required. 

'package. Previous experiences with 

Date: 9/15195 EOE :::~r~ = ~::ts 
~==::::::=:::=~I able. FlI!xible day-time 

STUDENT co:~:~:d 
STORE Suzie Quinn, 

- 200 Hawkins Drive, 
KEEPER SE302GH, 

, The University Hyg ienic 
Iowa City, IA 52242. 

Pes and compulers in faculty/staff 
__ .. ____ .. _ classrooms. Maintain hardware and software at 

of Business remote sites. Assist in e-mail and 

111~:U~~~si::::~~'~:::::~~~ Provide help desk assistance and III for college computers and printers running 
Novell network. Working knowledge of Macintosh 

systems. Windows. and Netwarc required. Salary runge 
$25,000-$28,000. Position availabte {or I year and includes 
no fringe benefits. Women and minorities are urged to 
apply. Send resume to: 

WlllTenBoe 
Computing Services. lOS PBAB 

University of (owa 
(owa City, IA 52242 

PHOTO NEWSROOM INTERN , 
Plrt·tlmB pOlltlon (24 hrlweek) working In 
Johnson County area. Provide photojournallltlc 
eoverBge of newe, feature end Bporta evan .. for 
Gazette publlcatlone. Equipment allow.nce "'all
ablB. Candidates should be enrolled In photo jour
nallam or journallem related program. Send elide 
portfolio, re.ume Bnd covar letter deecrlblng 
actlvltlee, goat. and why you would like to Intll'n 
with The Gazette to Trlsh Thorn. by 
September 15, 

The Gazette 

:;:.' 

P.O: Box 511 Cedar Rapid., IA 52406 EOE 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
COrT1J)ef1sation available. 

Call 356-1659. 
. . . .. . 

Are you looking for 
the opportunity to work 
in a professional envi
ronment? 

rosmON AV/UlAIJlL 

al SecurilY Abstract 
Company for secretary 
with excellenI word 
processing and 
proofreading skills. 
Pleasant demeanor for 
phone and receptionist 
duties required. Hours 8-S 
Monday - Friday. BenefilS 
include employe.r paid 
BC-BS health and 
hospitalization insurance 
and employer paid pension 
and profit sharing 
conuibulions. Starting 
salary $1 sao per month 
with quick raise 
guaranteed upon full 
productivity. 

Laboratory (Iowa's 
Environmental and Public 

Health LaboratOfY), located 
on the Oakdale Campus has 

Still looking for that PERFECT college/part-time job? 
If you are seeking a 

fulfilling position and 
would love to serve the 
best customers in the 
area, please call our 24 
hour career line for a 
listing of our current 
full and part-time 
employment opportuni
ties. 

24 Hour c§eerLin 
356-9140 r 

AAJEOE 
Seod resume to P.O. BOll 

143, low. City 52244. 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY 
at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555 
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

part·time student store
keeper opening. The pOSi
tion is available Monday 

through Ftiday, from 
8:00 a.m. to noon. Ths 

duties involve picking up 
and delivering specimens 
and supplies to and from 
various locations on cam
pUS, unloading freight: dis
tributing mail, and assem
bling test kits. Applicants 
must have a valid driver's 

license and be registered as 
a University of Iowa student 
to apply. Some heavy lifting 
. may be required . The 
hourly rate of pay is $6.00. 

Contact 
Ms. Pat Kasler, 335-4500 

for more information. 

1 
5 
9 

2 
6 

10 

@ 
Excellent job experience for 
UI students! Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to 
phone alumni aCI'088 the 
country for gifts to support 

the University, Very flexible schedule 
- in other words, you will still have time to 
study and enjoy the social aspects of college. 
Apply only if you can work during fall AND 
spring semester. Evening work hours - must 
be available Monday evenings AND at least 
two of the following nights - Tuesday, 

y.u"-Wednesday, or Thursday - each week from 
5:3()'9:30 p.m. $6.19lhour. Call Jen at '!be 
University onawa Foundation and leave a 
,meBSalzeon voice mail- 335-3442, Ext. 847. 

... n.. UIIi .. nll7 ........ Foundadoo ...... "llo<rioJI .. " 10 ... ~I .. 
u,. bioi. fll'roct, IIlIioUl orieI-. color. nIiaIoo. ....... dloolJl/iI)\ .. _ 
.. .... w ...... JDllIOrilloo,aild poopIa willi dIIolIIlIu. ... 0-.4 ... ,..~ 

4 
7 8 

11 12 
CALL .... 
U ... CInIIn ....... 

poalllons serving peopJe 
wIIh d111bi11tlel. There are 
evailable politklns that can 
lit the buIIest 01 acheduIes: 
eveningI, overnights. 
M8k8nds, etc. SIIIting pey 
01 $5.50 10 $6.00. Pay 
IncrIUtI timed though 
an ouISIBndIng Il'IIning 
program lor tIIOI8 who 
want 10 \elm tmd eam 
more. AppJy balWlln 

immodilllely 10 join femal. 
co-fllCililalOn in .....tJy 
1Uppa1 aroup for leabion • ..". 
bi ... IIOI ...... cnn.encIcr 
....... Experienced IJ'OUp 
ludlirwitb M.S.W. prefaTed. FIELD DIRECTOR 13 14 15 
Mil .... 10 Quad a .... paid. 

Sendreoumc ..... C()v ... l.ner UI SOCIAL SCIENCE 

e and 5, Mon. too Fri . 
DIlIIinin&i ....... lin....,.t;jn& INSTITUTE 
wi!h !hi. minorily popuillion 

QTATWIALI: 8ye1ama Unlimited 
iSH FIrat A_III 

lowe CIty, Iowa 12240 
EOE 

by ScpI<mbet 1810 The UI Social Science Inslitute 18 seeking a haH·tIme 
AlI)'pef 01 IIO<lNllold goods. 
~I/IdT~. ~pm. 

1127 AonIiIcIt SI. 

Qud QIiaIII AlII..... DlrllClor to manage day·to-day survey research 
Dln .. t" operations. Duties and responsibilities Include: man· 
:! =liL6l20U371. the telephone (CATI) and mailback survey opera· 

--=======~U:::;::======~ developing IIeId procedures; hiring, training, and • 118IJlOIrllisirlQ inlerlliewelll; writing training materials, cod-
CALENDAR BLANK 
M';I or brins 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicilions Cent!!( Room 20J. 
DHdline for submittin8 Items to the Ci/endir column is J pm two diYS 
prior to publicitian. Items mil be edited for IenJth, ind in ~il will 
not be published more thin Oller. Notices whlcli ire COmmfYCiil 
i~(tisMIMls .will not be iC~pted, PIHSe print dNrly, 
Event ________________ _ 

~onwr_~------~------~-
Day, date, time __ :....-.:.....;.;:..... ________ ...;... ___ 

Location __ ~:__---.,-----------'-
Contact person/phone 

guides, and weekly fleld reports; superllislng ques
Ihlt",nal, .. programming; and, scheduling oIlnterllieWlIll 

supervllors. 
Quallflcatlons Include: at least 2 yealll experience In 

research; a Master's degrae In social SCience or 
II", ... ,I" .. I .. ~I combination of education and progressively 
11,. •• N.",.lhla work experience; ability to work some 
11.'v""lnnand'or weekend hours; and, a strong back· 

IBM-compatlble personal computelll. 
resumes to Mary Losch, Ph.D., Program 

II Dllrectl~r, Unlvalllity 01 Iowa Social Science InstRute, 
IIBra_,rvSquare, 123 N. Linn Straet, Iowa City, IA 

17 18 19 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ---------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _. _Category ______ ...;.;...;..:..;....;.;....;....:..... __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

l·J days 82¢ per word ($6.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .64 per Word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 daY' 52.10 per word (S21 .OO mln.) 
6-10 days 51 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) JO days 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE 1S llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money Ofdef, place ad ~ the phone, 

. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522U 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

r 

• 

tllO' 
Only 12,( 
pipe, III 

All r& 
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job? 

y 

~ 
I 
1 

INSTRUCTION .;..:..HE...;.,L_P W_A_N_T_ED __ CHILD CARE 
NEED ED SCUBA lesson • . Eleven specialtie. 

altered. Equlpm.nt •• 1 ••• sorvlc •• 
STUDENT with car n.eded Thurs- AFTER school child e.re n_ ..... ~ip •. PADt ope" w.tor certific.tlon In 
dlys f10m 2:20 To 4:00 10 pick up and F. 3:30- 6:00. E •• tslde. Need own ~~~~=~;:;'==::;;:jIwo_onds.886-2948or732-2845. 
drop off a 10 year old. Responsible vensport.1ion.338-7t51. lor prap cook dl~::~=;~ 8KYDIVE Lessons. landem dives. 
person call Betsy at 339-1068. In person .t Sahara a.risl partormances. 
YOUTH coun .. lor ... oclat •• Part· MOVING?? SE~~ UNWANTED E. Bullington SI. P.radise SlcydiV<! •• lne. 337-9492 
time ovomlOhts. 11 p.m.·7 a.m. Fri- FURNITURE IN THE DAI~ Y THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
day and S.turd.y at youth shelter FIO=.cW",A:.::N.:..C:::L::.A:::8St=F:::IE=D8:::.~"..-__ COMPANY 
lind rosldential treatmonl centor. Pay .~ .. hlrln part.fl 
range II S4.7~.25. based on odu- CHILD CAAE needed. Cor.l.ille; ,~g me 
cation and~. Send CXMIf Iot- TuosdIIy -Friday 3-6;3Opm. T"". all day prep cook •. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

tor and "sume 10: 0' part of hours. Musl drl.e. C.II _end availability. 
You" H_lnc. 331H>698. belwoan 2-4pm CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 

11 • W EOE. grants avaHabte. No repayments aver. 
1 .r.rfronl Dr. CHI~D c ... worke .. needed Tue.- Ouaify Immediatoly. 101100-243-2435. 

-;=~_:::Cl;ty:' ;IA;;S;2:;24;0;;::;;::i I day. Tllursday. !H 1 am. Inlemallonal I-~~~~~~~~- I FREE FINANCIAL 10101 0. ... 56 Bli-
P Child,.., . Call Miellele. 339-7292 or lion In priv.te soctor gr.nI. & .... 01. 

Telephone Hulde.358-&113. arshlps is now availabl •. All skJdonts 
EXPERIENCED n.nny needed 2 112 are ellOibie regardle .. of gr.d.s. in-Interviewer d.yslweeklocar.forourthr .. chlld· coma. or par.nt·. Incom •. Lei us 

Research r.., In our homo. Transportation and he". Call SkJdenl Financial Services: 
"Ioronc .. roqulrocl. ~1. HI0()'~95 a.1. FS641 I . 

Openings: NEID p.rt·tim. nanny In •• chang. 
for room and board. Call Kalhy or 

Student telephone sur- Marl< al62&-3698. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS vey research interview- NIIDID child car. providers for v.· 

ers needed for fall term. rios times Including Tu.sdayl Wed-
Requires 30 wpm typing nOSd.y mornings; TuesdaylThursday KORG Tl musical WOII<.tation. 68· 

afternoon •• football Saturd.ys. Othor _-=;::='=':;":':~:;:;~~._ I kay walghted .Cllon electronic key· 

Now hiring cooks. 

and fluent english. times available. Children eges 2.4.6. board w/8 track sequencer. $1900/ 
Flexible hoursl 10-20 Good compen •• llon. provlousa,porf. COMPANY oeo. Call Daniel. 51~72-4t63. 

hrsIweek. Must be avail- ence. r.ferencos. 3~1. Now hiring part·lime.nd fulHime PIANO FOR SALE 
able some week-nights OCCASIONA L overnight andl or food servers. Wanled: Aespon.lbl. party 10 take on 

week.nd .Irtor n_ for 2 schOOl Must h.ve lunch avallabllity. .m.1I monthty paymonts on console 
or week-ends. $5-$6 to .ge.largely sell ",Iianl children. Com- ~y belwoan 2-4pm plano. See locally. C.II (800) 
start, with semester fort.ble home Includ.s us. 01 p.r- Monday - Thursday. EOE. 635-7611. 

raises. Call the .onal compuler. Top .al.ry for re· __ .::1IO:..:1~11~1f,ft~car~afIV:::IlIt'::· __ 1 ~~~~~----_ 
spansibl. individual R.spond with ex-

University of Iowa periance. av.llability and reference. 
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ITEMS WORD 
':":":"7.FU;;;TO;:;:N ~~~::"I PROCESSING 

Shop the r.51. see the beSt. 
529S.GIIt>etI 

338-5330 
COLONIA~ PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BAOAOWAV 

Word processing all kinds. Irenscnp. 1""===-=7=====::::" 
lion •• notary. copi.s, FfoJI.. phon. an
swering. 3J&.88OO. 

-Ful'OHi~~~iiLLiE- 1 Typing - LOW RATESI 
I"a.t Service. 

Call Sonny. 341-9740. 
WORDeARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burtington. St. 

'MId WindOWs! OOS 
'P_s 

....l!::!:~~~~~~~~!.....j ·Thosl. form.ting 
'loQaII APAI MLA 
• Buslnes. graphics 
'Aush Jobs Welcom. 
-VISAI MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

--;=~~~::-c;-::-- I PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

MISC. FOR SALE 

BUTLER ASSOCIATES I"".s care 
01 ALL Inside. outside and seasonal 
home & lawn maintenances. Call I::;;::::;;::::'=:':-::~=--;,-__ 
351-7304. 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-Editing 
-Duplications 
·Production 
-Wedding. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

Social Science Institute 10 PO eox 1691. Iowa City 52244. 

at 335-2367, 9:30-3:30, RESPONSIBLE parson wanted. Dc· 
Monday through Friday. casional evenings .nd! or days. Own 

Must have weekend availability. 
~y between 2-4pm 

Monday - Thursday. EOE. 
1101111 Avo., Coralville. 

COMPUTER .nd printer. all for $90. 
I=="';';~~~==-----< Queen .ize bed. 5 ye ... Old. $50. PHOTOS- FILMS- SLICES 

TRANSFER REO ONTO VIDEO 

STUDENTS!!! 
* Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

* Paid training -
$6.00Ihour 

* Staff pay -$8.00Ihour 
plus bonus 

. 354-13t62. 
THE IOWA RIVER POWER 

COMPANY 
Now hiring nighl cooks. 

MuSI have " .... nd availability. 
~y between 2-4pm 

Monday - Thursday. EOE. 
1101111 Avo., caralville. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
4C. CHILD CARE REFERIIA~ COMPANY 

AND INFORMATION SF.RVICES. Now hiring part·lime 
Oay care hom •. cent.... night dl.hwasher. 

pr.schooll"Ungs. Musl h.ve week.nd ov.llebilily. 
occasional sitter" Apply between 2-4pm 

sick child cara provkfor. Monday - Thursday. EOE. 
Unlled W.y Agency 1101101 Avo., Coralvilit. 

..... F. 338-7684. ITS A GRIND 
LICENSED, home day car. I. ac· If you are an early riser and like To 
C8ptinO children ages two and. three. bake. we'd like to train you. 
CaN 351-eo72. 5:00 am sterl. shift length flexible. 
WESTSIDE child care In my home. Variou. weekend shift. 
Openings for 14 month. and older I", .Iso .vailabl •. 
y.ar round. weekday care. ActivHies Apply In person. on the Coralville 
Include fleldlrips. craft •. educational stnp noar Subway. 
gemes end funl ExperIenced. bilingual LONG JOHN SILVER'S 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pot. and pal suppli •• , 
pet grooming. 1500 1 st Avenue 
South. 3J8.850t. 

STORAGE 

337-13942 . 

FULL C.nopy I.nnlng unit! b.d. 
Stores ea.ily. Uk. new. 351H1728. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 

MAKE CENTSII 

C/assifieds 

335-5784 

.(lUALITY GUARANTEED

The IIIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

PAINTING 

GREAT oommut ... car. 1994 Hond. 
Ctvic. Four door, cruise. air. tilt, ex
""'~t eond~lon. 35-<10 mpg. 319-472· 

48n or31~7-428t. I~~~~~~~~~~ MERCEDES '82 300 S.D .. all op· � ,:c.:.::,::===-'----- li 
tlons. inclu<:ling sunroof, gofd color. 
Book price 56300. my price $6000. 

QUA~tTY palnling. apartm..,V re.l- 351-1434. ''7=:;,,::,,===~==..,-: 
denUal, Interior. Any three rooms 1:-
$195 @ $91 hour. Phonal m.11 VOLVO 1984 OL w.gon . Four 
339-5456. spe.d. A/C. AM/FM. one owner. '.o,,,,,to ... n. 

$2600. 338-8333. evenings. 'u 
_____ WHO DOES IT 

AUTO SERVICE 
RESUME 

R,au"," 
Cover Lettarl 

F •••• 
Term pepora 

CHIPP!R'S Tailor Shop SOUTH SIDE IIoFORT 
Men's and women's atteraUons. 
20% discount with stud""t 1.0. AUTO SERVICE 

Above Real Aeeon:l. 804 MAIDEN LANE 
128 112 East Washington Str... 338-3554 

Cial 35 H 229 Ropeir speci.lists 
Swedish. German 

MR. TRANSISTOR. Quickly repairs Japanese. italian. 
IICA ••• udlo oqulpm.nt; cu.tom '~ ....... '""'!~ ____ _ 
de.lgns. 354-B823. I , * Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Trallel opportunities 

mom with MFA in Art degr.e. Call In Cor.lvllle. Now hiring all shifts •• 11 
356-6530. i immedi.t.ly. Very II.xlble ABC MINI STORAGE 
~ .... "'!"'~~ .... ____ a<:neclullng. meal plan, and compoti- _=::-=:.KaIon~::..:;~~~I77C"=_ 

T.ke the first slep 
lowards your TUture 

tOd.y. 

SPACEMAN builds bookshelve •. ,...,.;,;,;;";;,;,;,;;..,,. _____ I .... -....... ------I .... ~~~~~~ ........ ~ 
loft •. beds • • ,ao1ly wh.1 you n.ed. ,. 

8 Wesl. Coral· CAROUSE~ MIN~STORAGE 
Call 338-6076 

354-8823. 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

KiII<'Mxxllowa City 
Center has an opening 
for a part-time seaelary 
to work: up to 25 hours 
per week. AOIIty to type 
50 net w:>rds per minute. 
ExperIence or training In 
WordPerfedtMicroeofI 
Offio9I'Spraadseets 
preterred. Must haw 
exoeIlent customer 
8IlfViceIdetaiI ekiIs; 

previous edJcaIbnaI 
seaetaiaVderical 

. felTed. 
~nW:>rI< 

hoo.nI and days requinld; 
midaflemoorVevenIng 

hours. $6.~r. Contact 
Iowa City Center, 

33&3658. AA/EEO 
Em~yer. 

RESTAURANT 

HOME hoal1h we _ncy has 
tim. pOlltlon. available for hom. 
health aides. No experience needed. 
Willing 10 Irain. Competilive weg •• 
and fIe'ible hours. Great entry4evel 
pOSition for students entering the 
medical liolc!. If Interosled call: 358-
8787. 

RESTAURANT 

<;\d£,.ila 
V· 

$S.7S/hour 
Now hirin2, . 

Counter and kitchen. pt, days 
and evenings. 10-25 hn/week. 

Also hlrmg dehvery drivers with 
own car. SS.75/ hour. 51 .00 por 

delivery plus tips. Flexible 
scheduling, food dis<:ounts and 

bonuses. Apply in person 
between 2...5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

. * All Shifts Available * 
Full or Part-timel 

Day or Ni~htl rs\ 
ArhyS· COMPETIVE 

WAGES!!! 
and FREE MEAL 

Apply in Person, 

c::===~ 
Old Capital 

Mall 

********* * 
o"E~'l'4 ! 

'" ST.AKSKOUS. ~ 
SALaaN lw ic 

$17O-S400 I WEEK! 
• WAITSTAFF/HOST ic 
• DISHWASHERS ic 
• PREP COOKS it 
• CHAR-BROILERS it 

Now hiring full and pen time 
positions. No .. perience nec
esSll)'. will train. Competitive 
wogcs. Meal plan, other bene
fiu. Apply between 2·S pm, 
Monday Ihrough Friday. 
7! 2nd Street, ConlvUle 

Full-time doser. $6.50 
per hour. Late night 
shifts only. Apply at: 

840 S. Riverside 
Day time help needed. 
Apply at: 

840 S. RIverside 
Iowa City 

1480 First Ave. 
Iowa City 

Flexible scheduling, 
meals and uniform 

provided; 
employee discounts, 
all shifts available. 
Apply in person. 

Subway 
Coralville Strip 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

(across from the 
Holiday lnn) 

• BARTENDERS : 
• LINE COOKS it TUTORING 

Applications are now being taken at: it 
2102ndSl ic 

Coralville, IA ~ 

*********** 

1188 MAZDA RX7 GXL 
Red, sunroof, all options, low miles. 
Retail $8300, asking $6oooI0BO. 

351-8617 

1110 SUZUKI 710 KATANA 
Only '2,000 miles. Yoshimura racing 

pipe, new tires Excellent condition. 
All records. $3000. 353'0861 . 

1993 SUZUKI RM 210 
low hours. $3000. 

Must sell soon 
629-5559 

1M7 VOLKIWAGIN .lITTA 
Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, ~C , alereo/cassette, 

alloy wheels. Asking $41751negotiable . 
351-1180, ask 'or Cheryl. 

New building. Four sizes: 5xlO. 
10x20. 10x24. I Ox30. 

809 Hwy I W •• ,. 
354-2550. 354-t639 

MlN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Iocaled on Ih. Coralville strip 
40S Hlghw.y 6 w •• t 

Start .. t $15 
Size. up to 10JC20 aI.o available 

338-6155. 337-5544 
U STORE ALL 

Fall & wlntor .torage 
SPECIAL 

Pay thr .. month·. In advance 
get the tou~h month FREEl 

5"'0.10.'0, to.15 units only. 
337-3506. 33Hl575 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Frid.y 8am'5pm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings .nd other gold 

and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS, 107 354-19sa. 

WANTED: used LelAs 
Up 10 $t6 paid for 501. 

CONSIGN & PAWN. INC . 
230 E. 6ef1too 

(cornor 01 GilbOll and 6ef1ton) 
339-9919 

TYPING 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS! FOAMS 

'AMCAS 
• Employment 
• Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEx 
Sam. Day Service 

354·7822 

WOADCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Bu,lIng1on SI. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cou~ 

E,pert rosume preparation 
by. 

Certified Profes.lonaI 
ResumaWr~ ... 

Entry· levet t/lrough 
eXOCl/tN8. , 

MIND/BODY 
DANCE contect ImprolAsalloni eg.li
tarian, non~gender8d movement ICiiNi/iNiENT;;:=.:;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;: 
sporL Carol HorowItz , Ph.D. 
33&-1802. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Expartenced Instruction. Classes be
ginning now. Call Barbar. 
Welch Broder, Ph.D. 354-9794. 

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, Cheng FA ~ SING A aI h-"'taI k>-
M.n·Ch·lng Ihort form) t.ughl by LL EA • ren ...... 1'fe~~~~;i;i;~;opj;tiO;o;;j 
Daniel Benton. New beQinnlng class calion. Clean and comfortable rooml. I~::::::~:=:::':":'===~=- II 

Updates by FAX starts Septamb.r 5: Tuesd.ys & Share kitchen and beth. Starting at 
5230 per month Includes all utllitie • . 

354 -18 2 2 Thursdays 5:30·8:30 PM. For more Call 35,-8990. 
---='R~E;"SU:':M£~S:=---- Inlormalion call (319) 35S-633e. FALL LEASING. Newly r.modaled. 

laser Pri"ted §_ Two blocks from downtown. Each 1 -liDizti::T.~;;;;;o;;;~~~;;: 
Professional Consullatlon TRAVEL 01 room has own sink. refrigaral",. A1C. II 

525 ADVENTU RE Share balh and kilch.n with male. I,,:~~o:::"-:::~:-:::-::::':';:-
THE WRITE TYPE ~~~~.;;;;;.;~~ only. 5210 per month plus electrtclty. II",~~~~!!:~~_ 

______ ~3~~~~6~----- ~CaI~II~~~I~-~~7.~~~~~c-'.~~~=7~~~~~I-
WORDCARE '0 
338-~ I~'hw.'h 

318112 E.Burllngton St. 

complete Prolesslon~ Consun.tion 

'10 FREE Copes 
'Cover leiters 

'VISAI MasterCan: 

FAX ~!!~~~;;~I!~!ilj~~~~;;~~~;; '!!C"!!O"!!M~P~~UT~E~R----I~ ROOMS lor rent. Good 10cation •• I-ERiNAiiiMS'AP.ijj1imiTS-I-~~=~==~";"-
COMPUTERS, 386 end 486 with utltltle. paid . A.k lor Mr. Groen. Cor-
windoWs. $350 and...,. Can 351HiS44. ~~::2=54,:::9", .. ...,--,-_--:-:--=-_ eMile. A1C, heat. di.hwash ... , 
FOR SALE. WP2200 Brolhor word SHORT or long-term rentals. Fr.. microwave. disposal. laundry facilities. 
processor. Fe.lures: word proces.- cable, local phone. utilities and much oll·.tr .. t parking. Weli-k.pt. spe-
Ir eadshoel ty ri f Call 0<' ,,~ claus ground •• on buslin • . $5951 .;,.;..;;;".;;";..;;;".:;,,,;:.:.:..:.:.=;;.;,,-
ng. spr ., po w t .... ram- more. """""""'. month. Call 351-7442, .venlngs and 311 E.DAVENPORT. Neer tempus . 
ing. save. documents. $150. Cell SMAL~ furnished ~ngIe; qulot buiJcl. weekend.. Tllr .. bedroom, one bethroom. Off-
33!Hl268. Ing; exc.llent 1aei1~les; 5210 utilHies ='=="==,.,......::-c--:-....,.-:= str •• t parking. B.ckyard. No pets. 
FOR S.le: M.clnlosh Centris 610 Includ.d; r.ferences requlrad; $800 plu. ulllllie •. 354-3394 .n.r 
wHh8MBRAMand80MBharddrive. SPRING BREAK FUN 337-4785. _6.:.::3Op=m",. _______ _ 
14" color monitor with mu~lpl. pro- HOUSE II I -, 
gr.m. Included. 52tOOI oeo. Call E SUBLET cozy room. clean. close 10 , .. ;:::~::..:.!====-==__ . try co.~n. no pets. ga-
Dave: 354-1994. SPRING BA AK. M.lOtI.n from campu •. Great housamale •• 52051 ,~ reg • . $n51 month. 331-1798. ====-=::::.... ______ $399. Air/7 nlghls hot.V fr .. nlghijy month plus 116 utilifios. 341-9309. ::O""N::. • .::B"'E.:::DR"'OOc.:::M=Co:::ctt'-• ..:.g.:..:.:::G:..ar-eg-.-. 
INTERNET ACCESS. 5201 monlh- b •• r parties! dlscounls. (800)366- busllna •• Muscatine Ave. Available 
no time Iimltl Exclu.lva Communi· 4786. now. $450 "'us utillnes. 338-3071. 
cations. 351-7549. .....~"'!"'~~~~~---- ROOMMATE ~ GARAGE/PARKING SMALL two bedroom house with ga-
MAC CIas.1c 4-40. Styl.wril.r II prlnl- WANTED/FEMALE r.g •. Qul.I eastside. I.rge y.rd . 
.r, modem .nd soft".r • . 5500. Av.ilable Immediately. $8951 month. 
644-2183. DFF·STREET parking avail.ble Im- 337-7721 ; 354-0696 affor 5:30pm. 

USED FURNITURE 
HOII/fAG","" 

326 2nd St.. Iowa City 
Quincy Square Mall 
(acros. from N.gle.) 
Quality Conolgnment. 

FumHur •• antlqu ••• and art work. 
337-2341 

mediatety. WBI<lng distance of Burge FEMA~E to .hare two badroom ".0 .. '''''''_'. 
HaN . ....... 9-5. 351-2118. apartment. Own room. Close to cam- convenl.rit 

PARKING pu • • $2981 monlh plu. electric. HOUSE FOR SALE 
DOWNTOWN 35&-0133. 

351-8370 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO bedroom. Fireplace. attached 
I =.;=:;::~=:;;:.:;::=== garaga. Nice CoralVille loc.tion . 

569.500. 337~. 
BICYCLE 
lIg2 DIAMONDBACK AXIS wllh 
Deore XT 4 OX. $4001 OBO. AVAIlAB~E immediately. Own room IdarQl'OIJnd 
339-7958. In two bedroom apartment. CIA. fr .. 

parl<lng. on busllne. 52501 monlh plus 
CASH for bicycle. and lportlng 112 utINtle •. Call ~. • QUA~ITYI Lowest pricesl $ 

goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN r~:~~~~~r;;;;;;1110'" down 11.15 APR "xed. New COMPANY. 3~7t10. MAKE A CONNlCT1ONI '95. 16' wid.. three bedroom. 
FOR 5.le: GT Teque .. a. $2501 T~~~~~~~~N S20.987.l.arge salee1lon. Free deliv-
oeo. ContaetJay. 34Hl535. 33$-6784 33$-6185 Villa Garden Apts ory. set-up end bank financing. 
~=::-:':':':-:7.-"-::-"7-~-=-=: Horkhalmor EnJorprisas Inc. 
MOUNTAIN bike. Oulpo.l. 20' OLDIR studenV young protesslonal. 1~-5985 
" ...... 18 apaed. U«I< lind lights In- Own room in br.nd new two bedroom SpIdous 2 bedroom apIS and H ... az~eII~on~,,...:Iow=a.~_--, ___ _ 
cluded; $27S.00 and 10- .pe.d. rt tel '11 trl CIA 3 bedroom ._1._. __ ....... -: _ ____ 1 Bri ...... lon •• 24' I,ame. ~.oo; both ape men on 0'. VI e I p. . """u"""""' ..... , 10X50. Two bedroom. On bUlllne, 

...".,. own b.lhroom. H/W paid. $3101 btautIfuI.... Itt 
barely used. 337-7451. month piuS 112 uliIlUe • . Call Ken. co •• 0 campus. many ex res. 

339-1 I 70. • eaIIent residenlIaJ $3350. Call ~. 
ROO nalnht....h.....l 12llIS, two bedrooms. lrove. refrig-

.. MATE wanled for I double • ~.""t!I""".",::,,---,- erator. A1C. mlny racenllmprov. 
room ap.rtment at Hawkeye Court, <X ........ , ments. Lot rent II $165, IncIudoS _ 
Iowa City. Non·smoklng. Rent $180 er.wat .... endgart>llge.""or_Uv-
plu. 112 of utllllies. Call w.ekdey • cenIniI heaI/ai' ing on buslin •• froo _ J)Ir1clng. 

I I . on~route A .. eal It $21001 080. Call 
351-13760 any lirM • 

• on-siIe lauOOry fadIIties SPACIOUS doubl.wide _lIome 
• ~OIl-sile tor sale. 1989 Marshfield, th_ bod-

11181 Vam.h. 750 Virago. Exc.I~II~c:-=:;:;:-==---=---:-::
condilion . 5700 original mllos. Alw.y • 
garaged. N.w Dunlop tir.s. 52000. 

~I room, two bathroom. Large living ar .. 

C;'11 ~",1~~16 and kltch.n. CIA. dishwasher. dacI< lU1 I.UUa. end shed. $39.5001 060. 339-91114. 

337-8976. 
1181 CBA 5OOF. Runs good. good I :;;'~=:!....::::::::====-
eondi1lon. 52500. aN wt>Ila. 337-2662. 

(319) 337 
"'.., 

• • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1991 DODGE SHADOW 
CONVERTIBLI 

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55,000 miles, new paint tob, runs 
great. Has CD player. 358-0932. 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto, 
60K miles. $7,400 obo. 337-4481 

VW JITTA WOLFIaURQ 1189 
4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, 

NC, AM/FM cassette. 
50K 354·2682. 

1981 ACURA LlGIND 
4-door lUxury. MinI condition, fully 

loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles. 
$5975/0BO 354·5509. 

1189 NIIIAN 240 IX. 
Air, am/fm cassette, power 

everything. Nice. $7,25010BO. 
354-6306 

1888 MAZDA MX-e QT 
2·Door, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, whltelblue 
Interior 339-0614. 

15 words) 

tM3 IATURN SL1 
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-lQ(XX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

:,ei~:!w~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Five-run . - . 
If.1nlng 
finishes 
Red Sox 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Harold Baines 
homered in a five-run eighth 
inning, and the Baltimore Orioles 
extended the Boston Red Sox's los
ing streak to a season-high four 
games with a 10-7 comeback victo
ry. 

Mike Greenwell hit two homers 
and Jose Canseco and Mo Vaughn 
also homered for the Red Sox, who 
had taken a 7-5 lead in the top of 
the eighth_ 

Bret Barberie reached on an 
error and Curtis Goodwin hit an 
RBI double to get the Orioles with
in a run. Bobby Bonilla tied it wi.th 
a single and Cal Ripken gave Bal
timore the lead with a sacrifice fly 
before Baines hit a two-run homer 
off Stan Belinda. 
Yankees 4, Indians 0 

CLEVELAND - Jack McDowell 
pitched a four-hitter for his second 
shutout of the season, beating the 
Cleveland Indians for the third 
time in as many tries. 

The Yankees have won five 
straight and 11 of 13, putting 
themselves squarely in contention 
for the AL wild-card spot. They 
started the night trailing wild-card 
leader SeatUe by a half-game; the 
Mariners played host to Minnesota 
later. 

The Indians, blanked for just the 
third time this year, saw their 14-
game home winning streak end. 

McDowell (14-10) struck out 
eight and walked four in his eighth 
complete game of the year. In his 
last eight starts, he is 6-2 with a 
1.71 ERA, five complete games and 
two shutouts. 
Tigers S, Blue Jays 2, 10 Innings 

TORONTO - Travis Fryman led 
pffthe 10th inning with a homer to 
give the Detroit Tigers a victory 
over the Toronto Blue Jays, their 
third straight win aner losing the 
opener of the four-game series. 

Fryman hit a 2-2 pitch from Jim
my Rogers (2-4) into the first row 
of seats in len, making a winner of 
Mike Christopher (3-0). 
Expos 5, Meta 0 

MONTREAL - Pedro Martinez 
threw a four-hitter and the Mon
treal Expos averted a four-game 
sweep with a victory over the New 
York Mets. 

Martinez 03-8) allowed two sin
gle~ in the first inning and another 
in the fourth. He retired 11 
straight before Joe Orsulak singled 
with one out in the eighth. 

The right-hander struck out six 
and walked three for his second 
complete game and shutout of the 
season. 
Pirates 7, Padres 5 

PITTSBURGH - AI Martin had 
thee hits and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates took advantage of Andy 
Ashby's wildness to beat the San 
Diego Padres, ending a five-game 
losing streak. 

Ashby (9-10) lost his fourth con
secutive decision as the Padres lost 
their fourth straight game and 
continue to fade in the wild-card 
race. Ashby gave up six runs, four 
earned, on five hits. He walked 
five, hit a batter and threw two 
wild pitches that allowed runs to 
score. 

The Padres pounded Pirates 
starter Denny Neagle for nine hits 
in the first four innings and scored 
four runs. Tony Gwynn, who had 
been I-for-16 against Neagle, hit 
an RBI double in the first. Ken 
Caminiti broke a I-for-22 streak 
with a run-scoring single in the 
three-run first. 
ClU'dinala 13, Giants 4 

ST. LOUIS - Ray Lankford and 
Brian Jordan each homered and 
drove in three runs and the St. 
Louis Cardinals beat the San 
Francisco Giants. 

The Giants entered the game 5~ 
games out of first place in the 
National League West and a wild
card spot_ They had won nine of 
12. The Cardinals have won four in 
a row. 

Ozzie Smith turned a double 
play in the fourth, tying the career 
record for shortstops of 1,553 held 
by Luis Aparacio_ 

The Cardinals broke the game 
open with a season-high six runs 
in the second off Giants starter 
Jaime Brewington (4-3). 

Jordan lead off with a first-pitch 
home run, his 19th, to tie the score 
1-1. 

John Mabry doubled and scored 
on a bloop single by David Bell. 
Danny Sheaffer singled to send 
Belt to second but Mark Petkovsek 
forced Bell at third on a fielder's 
choice. 

After Bernard Gilkey walked to 
load the bases, Smith doubled in 
two runs. Smith and Gilkey scored 
on a single by Lankford, who 

Associated Press 

Boston's Mo Vaughn follows the flight of his first-inning two-run 
home run against Baltimore's Mike Mussina Monday in Baltimore. 
extended his hitting streak to 12 
games. 
Reds 2, Marlins 1, 11 Inning. 

CINCINNATI - Jerome Wal
ton's single with two out in the bot
tom of the 11th inning lined the 
Cinncinati Reds to a victory over 
the Florida Marlins. 

Cinncinati won for only the 

fourth time in 12 games, snapping 
a four-game losing streak against 
the Marlins. 

Rich Garces (0-2) gave up a one
out single to Hal Morris and a 
walk to Barry Larkin - the Mar
lins' lOth walk of the game - and 
then struck out Reggie Sanders 
before Walton singled to right. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0801 

ACROSS UPi! 

1 Grocery holders "Islamic prayer 
• SO's _ sign portion 

10 Gradient " French noggins 
14 Henry Gray's 41 Not main 

subJ. 42 Mis, Garbo 
II Inert gas 44 Barbershop 
II Slangy suffix qUilrtet member 
17 "Spoon River" q Conducted 

anthologist 47 "Seven Keys to 
2G Cowboy's rope Baldpate" 
21 Arab chieftain's author 

Jurisdiction It Edison's middle 
t2 Tolstoy's lIyich name 
21 Prefix with 12 He sang about 

photo or type Alice 
U "On Boxing" .3 Shelley's elegy 

essayist to Keats 
U Cry of surprise .. Seil 8agles 
34 Peggy 10 "Red Square" 

Ashcroft's title novelist 

14 Kyrgyzstan's 
-Mountains 

.. Reason why 

.. Breakout, of a 
sort 

11 D.C. pols 
.. Violinist Mischa 
.. Actress Patricia 

DOWN 

1 Boxer Max 
2 -The King -" 
3 Dotty 
• Sign of an 

approaching 
storm 

I Buddy 
, "Ablewasl-

7 Add years 
, Regain 

consclollsness 
• Tooth covering 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Places of 

ACHE ELLASIMEGS 
LOOM DAUNT APEN 
LIM 0 J?~.g. TAP H 0 N E 
S LOT -~f;Jl G R A C I E 
_P I H E SAN 0 THE R 
YAHOOS SPAS. 
A L 0 ~I M 0 R N. A MID 
WAN.SECRETE.EMU 
L I ElF ~~ T S ~ 0 G A H 
_OMITS BECAME 
PAR eEL S B LEE p .... 
AROUSE.COre AHAB 
SOUSjPHlOlN1E HONO 
TOTE SOLED INTO 
AMES YEATS CEES 

.privacy 
11 Department 
12 Death: Fr. 
13 Sit for a camera 
tlWrotea 

lour-star review 
II Missile sites 
23 ~,,!ay to skin 

J.Oub 
2' Author Amado 
IJ Scarlett of Tara 
II One who teams 

up oxen 
It Apply more 

pitch to 

:10 Sheer cotton 
31 Caboose, e.g. 
:12 Burpee 

products 
37 Legendary 

island 

" Exile Island 
40 Start waking up 
43 Statesman 

Stevenson 4. Eyes thighs. 
e.g. 

41 Show clearly 

41 Naughty one 
10 Flrsl Miss 

America 
Margaret -

13 Part of a Latin I 
trio 

54 Broad valley 
SlAlgerlan 

seaport 

17 Not naughty 
.. Europe·s 

highest volcano 
..Writer 

Silverstein 
., Drink from 

Jamaica 
12 -- Today 
., - Buddhism 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
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